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THE REFORM ER. thrusting into nature merely human concep-
Before the monstrous wrong he sets him down-
One man against a stone-walled city of sin. . 
!i"or centuries those WHlls have been a-building; 
Smooth porphyry, they slope and coldly ~lasB 
The flying storm and wheeling Bun. No chink, 
No crevice lets the thinnest arrow in. 

,~ tions. With this preview of the parable and 
its purposes, the reader will better appreciate 
anyone or all of the parables of the New 
Testament. 

He fights alone, and from the cloudy ramparts 
. A thousand evil faces gibe and jeer him. 

Let him lie down and die: what is the right, 
And where is justice~ in a world like this?_ 

But by and by, earth shakes he~8elf, impatient; 
And down, in one great roar oj ruin; crash 
'Watch-tower and citadel and battlements. 
When the red dust has cleared, the lonely soldier 
Stands with strange thoughts beneath the friendly stars. 

-Unknown. 

THE thirteenth chapter of Mat
. Agricultural the~ contains instructive lessons, 

Parables. seen from the stand point of agri-
culturalists. These, like all other 

parables, were intended to throw light upon 
the I(indom of Heaven, which is the central 
subject of discussion in the Gospel. The 

~ I{ingdom of Heaven was a familiar theme to 
THE word parable, as it appears those with whom Christ had to deal, and the 
in the New Testament,· carries beginninQ' and end of his tp,aching was to cor-Pal'ahles. • , 
two thoughts. It signifies" some- rect their misapprehensions concerning that 
thing by the way," a proverb. kingdom, and to teach them the true value of 

The second meaning denotes a figurative the kingdom, and of the laws which govern 
discourse or saying. in which more is meant its growth and development. It was spring-, 
than appears upon the surface; this hidden· time, and the crowd pressed around Christ on 
meaning being important and worth seeking the shores of the Lake of Galilee. To escape 
for. The term parable,. Greek TCapa(3oAI1, the enthusiastic multitude, he stepped into 
comes from a verb which signifies the placing a boat, and, pushing out a few yards, 
of one thing by the side of another for thes~ke preached to them in . parables. They were 
of compari~on. In the wider sense this term familiar with the illustrations used. The 
covers a large field of thought. A pertinent work of thp, sower and the various kinds of 
definition of paraqle as it appears in the New soil deAcribed were every-day objects· and 
Testament is " an earthly story with a heav- household words. It was easy for them to 
enly meaning." The New Testament para- transfer the thought to themselves, and thu~ 
bles are stories a-nd illustrations true to 'to correct their mistaken notions concerning 
nature and human experience, used to con- the kingdom, about which they were asking, 
vey spiritual truth to the mind of the hearer. and into which they desired to come. The 

.. Christ's parable's are drawn from natural central thought ill thiA Parable of the Sower 
objects, the Providence of God in his care for is: the growth of the seed depends upon the 
men, and from human experience as related quality of the soil. The quality of the seed 
to things in nature and in Divine Providence. and the character of the sower are also 
What we call nature is a department of important features, but, the harvest must be 
Divine activity, and what we call Providence determined by the nature of the ground. The 
is God's care touching us and our e:xperi- importance of this thought to them, and to 

····ences.-Parables·-····are-···more·than· .. ·beauHful the readers of thoe RECORDE,R as well, must 
illustrations of truth. They are outward not be ove~looked. Some practical ,lessons 

- symbols of actual inward realities. Parables from this parable are these: Truth is the 
reveal to us relations and realities always seed. HurnaIihearts are the soil. 'l'he fin'al 
existing, but which may seem· new revel a- results of hearing, that is, of the sowing of tn.e 
t~ons, because unknown before. Divine seed, depends upon the state of hum an 

~ hea~ts. In other words, the :' character and 
FABLES may teach important the choices of the hearer determine th'e final 

Parables- Are truths in the lower department ·of harv·est.· We of these days have not learned 
Not Fables. human experience and along this lesson any too well, neither. do we appre-

worldly lines; 'but the fable ciate fully Christ's warnings: 'ft he that hath 
usually puts into nature something which is ears to hear, let him. hear"; qr "take heed 
not real, in order that it ma~T draw out a· hoW ye hear." 
lesson It . desires to teach. But the parable, 

" as already suggested; is true to· nature· and' 
seeks to u~fold a high spiritual truth which 
is act,uaIly· in'volved ·in nature. rhe fable 
transfers human· motives and ac~ions .to. 
senseless things or-· anim-als. '---rrhe-parf:llble 
draws spiritual-'lessoifs-fromnature without. 

THE effects of preaching in 1902 
The Same Is.' are determined by the same law 

True To-Day. which' Christ· announced that 
spring-day in Galilee.. .A. recogni

tion of this truth will deepen the sense of 
personal obligation and awaken new concep-

tions of duty on your part. Weare in dan
ger of failing by thinking that, because the 
seed is divine, it must take'-;root:l'ruth can
not be destroyed, though we refuse to accept 
it, but unfitness and un'receptiveness on our, 
part do prevent the gro'wth and development 
of truth in our lives. This fact is pertinent 
and important whenever you read theW ord 
orattend the public services of the house of 
God. The freedom with' which men criticize 
the pulpit is a prominent characteristic of 
these vears. Serlnons are dissected, too 
often ~ith no purpose except to discover 
weak points and faults a" they appear to 
the critic. A just appreciation of the· case 
will turn the lig'ht of criticism upon the pew 
as well as the pulpit. It is for the preacher 
to seek the best lnethods of presenting truth. 
He fails who does not do this. But it is 
quite as important that the hearers present 
their hearts as receptive and well-fitted soil. 
If this is not done, the methods, the ea,rne6t
ness and the consecration of the preacher, as 
well as the divine nature of the seed, go for 
little or nothing. The presenting and im
parting of truth is no more important than 
the recei ving and nourishing of truth by the 
hearer. If these two points can be compared, 
the position of the hearer is the more import
ant one. If the RECORDER can deepen in 
your hearts the sense qf pel'sonal obligation, 
whet,her as preacher or hearer, one purpose 
of this editorial will be attained. Of the two, 
we think the hearer needs to be awakened to 
the importance of his part in building up the 
I{ingdom of Christ as, much, or more, than 
the preacher needs such awakening. Proba
bly the majority of our readers are agricul
turists, and few, if any of them,' are not 
familiar with the laws of seed-sowing and of 
growth .. To the preacher we say, take heed' 
how thou_sowest; and to the hearer, take 
heed how thou hearest, lest thou kill that 
which is sown. 

.. FEW- subjects are more interesting 
CODlplLI:atlve and profitable than the study of 

Ethics. - great ethical questions'. as 'they 
. . appear in the history of the world. 

Ethics, simply defined, is the science of human. 
-duty. This includes th'e duty of meri to 
each other and. the duty of men to ·God,~ 
although this last is more usually considered 
under the head of religion. If 'religion be the 
larger term, it still involves all ethical ques
tions ... It is a matter of interest not only to 
the ·student of history, but to the student of __ 
ethics, that outside· the Hebrew and Chris __ _ 
thlnScripturesmucb'is found touching ethi-" . 
cal questions that· corresponds with the·' 
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t~achings"' of the Bible. ,While the Bible TBETreasur~~ of the Tract So- forlegithnateb'lislness~ 11~-:is therefore' pl1aJn 

'marks the mo'untain ridge, of human thought, Gi~~ With ciety has placed on our desk it that'ourSuriday ~~ws compel mf.tuY thousands , 
touching matters' ethical 'and,,:religious, Rejoicing. letter which enclosed a remittance of, conscientious p~ople to choose between ~a - . 
the ~urrounding, plains and lower' lands for the Society .. Theapiritof that violated conscience and a pressing necessity 
.reveal much in common with that which the letter is in keeping with wh~,P all our r€aders'~touching business and livlihood every ·week., 

-Bible contains. This appears in many in- wiIl,agreeisthetru~theo~y..:.otChristianservice.i:;This is·,rank injustice for which no good ex
stances where no knowledge of ~:B.ib-Ie The writer, although poor 'in this world's cuse can be made. The plea, that ",all must 
exists. Many things t()uching the duties men goods, recognizes' his duty, to contribute' be comp~lled to rest in order that those' who' 
owe:to each other In ordinar:ysoci'al relationssorriething to the cause of Christ as repre~ desire to do so 'may not be disturbed" is false.' ,
are found in the Scandinaviar:lEddas., For 'senied in the local church to 'whichha' be- Ever since -'(he settlement of America, Jews' 
example, th-istidage: ,-longs, and an eq ual duty to contribute to and 'Seventh-day Baptists have observed 

., An ill-conditioned man sneers at every~ -the worl{ of the Tract Society. He recog- the Sabbath with devotion and conscien
thing; one ,thing ,he ought, to know,and nizes the fact that God blesses men" ill bas~ tiousness.They hayedone this in both 'city 
knowsriot-'" his own faults." ket ,and in store," and, that the cause' of "and country in the midst of the ,overwhelm-
,And this: truth is entitled to a share of the materjal i,ng confusion produced by the great majority. 
"Happy is he whom others love; for all things which God gives to men. He speaks To claim, therefore, thatJ~,ws and Sabbath

that mortals' undertake requires the helping, of the struggle which ·such ,aR_one ha.s wi~\t keeping Christians, who are- in the minority, 
hand." himself, but says: "I am dEtermined· not to must be compelled to rest on Sunday lest the 

The extent to which our lives supplement let selfishness overcome me in my duty- great ma.jority be disturbed by theQ) is out 
and aid each other is told,in this same Edda toward God. I am ,under obligations to him of- accord with fact. It is also a much~to-be
of Sremund, where it is said: tol:lelp build up and strengthen his church. condemned proof of the illiberality of ma

"-Little are the sand grains (that make the He has bless~d me in mycpoverty, and lowe jorities. Not only as a matter of justice to 
earth) ; little are human wits; men are every- him ajust return." Another statement made themselves, but as an aid to thedevel,opment 
where by halves.", by this correspondent is nlore nearly true of the true doctrine of religious libertY/';'Jews 

The cornbination of good and evil in human than it ought to be. He says: "Professed ought to demand ~reedom from Sunday laws 
life; and a charitable view concerning men Christians, generally, it seeIns to me, have so far as legitimate, business is concerned. 

__ who._atR.bad is brought out in the following put- -an-iron-",cluspon their pocket-books." Some years ago the writer was asking justice 
words: The hig-her idea which runs through theletter for Seventh-day Baptists at the door' of the 

"Vices and virtues the sons of mortals bear of this correspondentis that however little Legis1a,ture of Pennsylvania, and he sought 
in their breasts, miI)gled; no' one is so good one may possess of worldly goods, a pro- the co,.operation of Jews in the city of Phila
that no failing attends him, nor so.bad as to portionate ~hare of what he possesses be- delphia. A, leading Jewish editor, speaking 
be good for nothing." . . longs to the cause of Christ ~ and that it is with painful sadness, replied: "We do not 

The value of home life, and a keen appreci- both a pleasure and a duty to fulfill the care to enter into the struggle, we have. suf~ 
atioll of it, comes out in this adage from oblig'ations which every Seventh-day Baptist fered so much injustice from Christians that 
St-emund: -this correspondent is. a lone . Sabbath- we are weary of renewing a hopeless effort." 

"Home is still home, however homely, and keeper - owes to the truth we represent. It is sufficient to add in this place that cent
sweet the crust shared with our kindred; but Ther,e are, no doubt, hundreds who entertain uries of unjust treatment on the part of so
he who feasts at others' boards shall often the same feelings toward the Tract Society called Christian governments have widened 
bite a writhing lip." .and the cause of Christ; but too nluch can- and deepened the chasm between Jews and 

9H not be said in favor of that recognition of Christians in a most ull-Christian way; Sun-
WE are indebted to ~Iax Muller's each man's duty. to support and spread the day laws have not been least among these 
scholarship and 1abors for, much truth which forbids even the poorest of God's elements of iniustice. Hapllille~s. J 

of the riches that have been un- children to " put an iron-clasp on bis pocket~ 
earthed from Buddhistic writings.' book." 

A discussion of happiness, written as early as "~ THE Standard-Baptist-has se-
246 B. C., gives valuable instructions for .an. Students for cured opinions from representa-

F h P . Dh UNDER this head an article from ' ,age so restless as ours. rom teall, am- the ~Iinistry. tive teachers concerning the rem-
mapada we have this: . The State amI the jJlaccabrean for January ap- edy for the decrease in the nurn~ 
"~Ien driven b'y fear go to many a retuge, the Sabbath. pears in this connection. That ber of students for the ministry, whiCh seems 

to mountains and forests, to groves and article is a clear and correct state-, to be universal among Protestants at this 
sacred trees." "But that iA not a safe refuge ment of the<general principle which must gov- time.' 'We quote some opinions: "There is 
that is not the best refuge ; a man is not ern the civil power if it would be in accord no complete and radical remedy but in a new 
delivered from all pains after having gone with the demands of relig'ious liberty. The gift of the Holy Spirit to churches and to 
to that refuge." application of that principle in a H.epublic ministers. If we ring the alarm-bell and 

"Let us live happily, then, not hating those like ours is doublY important, for when the sound the trumpet-call, Christ will raise up a 
who hate us." 'civil power fails to recognize this principle in- multitude of leaders for his people.'" "A 

"Let us live happily, then, though we call justice is sure to be done. Read what the great deal can be done at once by pastors, if 
nothing our own." 3JaccabC"ean says. they will speak of the ministry publicly, 

"Health is the greatest ·of gifts; contented- ~ cause their people to pray for consecrate9, 
ness the oest riches; trust is the best of ,rela- In the jJJaccabman for January, young men, and speak privately to men who 
tives; perfect repose (Nirva'na) the highest The Jews amI.Rabbi Samuel Schulman writes have gifts and character." "Let the appeal 
happiness." Sunday Laws. concerning "The .Jewis1;t 8abbath' be made to the qeroic, and our young men 

--..--,:;!\ '~He who possesses virtue and intelligence, in America.", A prominent feat- will respond under the guidance of the Spirit 
, who is just, speaks the truth, and does what ure of the article raises the question whether of Christ." "Matt. 10: 37,38, is one of the 

is his own 'business, him· ·the world will_ hold . Jews 'should seek the abrogation of Sunday, most neglected texts in the, Bible;" churche,s 
dear." laws so far as theIr own legitimatf> business is and pastors, on account of the mob of un-

Not many of us rise higher than the above concerned. Mr. Schulman's thought is that trained and unemployed ca~didates for. each 
paragraphs lead, even in our best moments. Jews s~ouldbe permitted to pursue ordinary vacant pulpit, are, skeptical about Christ's 
We know too well that there is no refuge, business, and th'at ~'the state should, there- command to prayfor 'laborers.'" The cry for 
from unhappiness if we ourselves. are not. fore, make nQ laws which compel' a ,m~n to able preachers of the Gospel was never g,reater . 
right. We also,know that happiness dues sacrifice his conscience to his necessity." We than to-day." "Probably more men would 
not, ~onsi8t in what we possess. Nirva'na, do not see how any man not a bigot can deny now enter the ministry i~ ~ther and new call
that is, perfect repot;e, is to the Buddhist the this truth. Friends of Sunday legislation' are ings were not so attractiv,e. There is serious 
counterpart of an absolutely trustful faith wont to say that the law does not compel objectiQn to advising our best yqung men to 
which the Cpristian holds touching the future men to be religious on Sunday .. Theyevade enter any profession in. which their, active 
life~. Most people will commend that thought or ignore the fact tha t the law does comper'~sefulness is li~ely, to ,stop at the ag-e. of 
,ip the last.quotation which suggests that·th~· ever,Y Jew and every Christian Sabbath-keeper fifty." "'The best, rrlinisters of to~day ,re- ' 
world bolds those people in high esteem who to violate his. conscience concerning the, Sab- quire Christian heroism of the highest type. 

,mind their own business. . ,bath, ,or lose 9ne-seventhpart--Cofhis time It i~ pecu~iarly a time when we ~ust' have' 
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, --Carefully-trained"" marifor th~' minist~y." learn what' he'require~, without any,reFlpon
~~Jnduce the churches-to give ,i:Ilore-~ener- Siv~ action. Physicians are often condemned: 
ously~and ,to'sympathize 'more" thoroughly becaUSE their remedies do not secul'e health,<,", 
with their ministers. Induce the ablest and when the trouble is not, with, the' reIl)edy, bO,t,', 'l'he ~luotationH given here are from The,AmerlcanReviHed,Edi-

. tion of the New 'restament, copyrighted by 'l'homas NelsoD & Sons. 
most consecrated young,'- men to volunteer with the low gr~de of vita.lity which makes' Theme.~Tlie Joyful Element in Our 
for the ~~nistryby, arousing their ambition 'no response. Preachers and teachers are' ~eligion:-' 
to make the most of living." "Parents must sometimes criticised ,and condemned because, The Gospel is good tidings. Lu]re 2: 10. 
begin this work. The talk of 'the borne must what they say seem's to bear no fruit ,in Andthe angel said unto them, Be not afraid; for be
be changed. so that service and consecration better living. on the part of those to whom hold, I bring you godd tidingF of great joy Which shal. 
tothe"welfare,oL pthersand to the' advance- they appeal, when the trouble is not' with the." be to all the people. ' " .. . ' , , 

ment of the Kingdom of Godshall be looked. messa.ge given," but with, the un:resp~nsive . Christ had gi'eat 'joy in his woi.·k, and he 
u.pon as the noblest aim of life." "There is soul of him who hears. ofiers that joy t9 us. J-'hn 15 :11. ' 
need,. of true prophetic' spirit', in, the pulpit, ~~~ ,<., ' These things have I'spoken unto you, that my joy may 

,'. which shall once more liff the:'~Vdic'e"ofwarn- be in you, and that your joy may bemade full. 
. ' . t th I f h b r . f THE .L7I,Ja,il and Express, of New He sufiere(lan(l (lied for the ,joy set before 
lng, agalns. e oss 0 te" est qua ItIeS 0 Churches -York, in the issue of Feb. 1, com- . -1"--" ' ' 

public and private life." . BFeahlliln·Ddg. ments' on the fact that at th,e late hiIn. Heb. 12-;: 2. 
All that is suo-O'ested I'n the foreo-ol' 0' 0 'Looking unto Jesus the author and perfecter of our 

• • • MM " M nM qu -' 'meeting, of the Federation 'of faith, who for the joy that was set before him endured 
tattons IS pert,lnent to' the theme as related Ch h . th t ·t 't t' d' th t . ' . '. urc es In a CI y I was repor e a the cross, despising shame, and hath sat down at the 

, t() Seventh-day BaptIsts and theIr work. th' f th' 'l'~ th 't' f N riO'ht hand-of the throne of God. ' . ' . e mass 0 ,e peop e In e Cl Ies 0 ew ,., 
\Vhat IS quoted, together ~Ith ~uch that we York and Brooklyn do not attend ~hurch, Scri,pture Less~Il, i03d.Psahn. 
have, not room for quotIng, Increases the 'd' th t th t' , f P t t t 1 1"1 J h hOI . . an a, e propor IOn'o ro es an . ' ') ess e ova, my sou ; 
conVICtIon the RECOREER has expressed on h' h 't th I' t' .. ·d bl " And all that is within me, bless his holy name: 

, f . th t' t I k c urc es 0 e popu a Ion IS consl era Y 2 Bless Jehovah, 0 my soul, ' 
or~~r_~cca~Ions,_ a a~ Impo!~an ac less than -i-tc- wa~ a few years ago. That 1'e- And forget not all his benefits: 

among Seventh-day BaptIsts sprIng'S from ' ..', . 3 Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; 
t I t · t f th . k d . port also IndICates that many people report Who healeth all thy diseases " 
00 ow an es Ima e 0 elr wor an, mlS- . .. . 
. S h t' t d k ' h themseI ves to census-takers as ChrIstIans In 4 'Who redeemeth thy life from destruction; 

Slon. uc an es Ima e oes not awa en t e h h d fi 't 't·· 'th Who crown('th thee with lovingkindness and tender h . . h' c 

, • name w 0 ave no e nl e con nee Ion WI mereies; 
e~olC In . men touc ~ng moral and spirItual organized churches. The Mail and Express 5 Who satisfieth thy desire with good things, 

lilungs, neIther does It lead them to under- f h.' , So that thy youth is renewed like the eagle. 
t k th'k f h .. b .. says 0 suc . G Jehovah executethrighteous acts, 

' a e e wor b t e mInIstry 'ecause It IS A nd judgments for all that are oppressed. 
surpassingly great- and makes high demands But when they are questioned as to their present 7 He made known his ways unto Moses, 

direct affiliation, a vast proportion are unable to estab- Fl's dOI'ng" t th h'ld f I I 
u~o, nth" em. The more our work is exalted, 1 0 un 0 e c 1 ren 0 srae. 

U lish any. In one ward of Brooklyn foul' hundred fam- 8 .Jehovah is merciful and gracious, ' 
, in'the trile sense of its importance to our- ilies of one dennmination were found to be affiliated Slow to anger, and abundant in lovingkindness. 

I d t th h h f Ch . t th h h D He will not always chide';, se ves an, 0 e c ur~ 0 ,rlS, e more wit no c urch whatever., That is to say, plent.y of Neither will he keep his anger for ever. 
will that work appeal to whatever is noblest people a"e found ready to call themselves Methodists, or 10 H,e hath not dealt witb us after our sins, 

d' b t . W h II d Episcopalians, or Catholics, or what not, who do not Nor rewarded us after our iniquities. 
an " es In young men. e s a raw h h d 11 For as the hpavens are hl'Q'h above the "'arth, go to c urc an who have no connection with any ~ '" 
strong men to the ministry in proportion to church. So great is his lovingkindness toward them that 
h . I fear him. 

t e Importance we p ace upon our mission as Wh 12 As far as the east is from the west, '_ 
S h d B · d h at ever ma.y be the facts concerning' -event - ay aptlsts an to t e work of So far hath he removed our transgressions fro~s. 
Sabbath Reform as related to the leinO'dom church-going and the slight hold the churches 13 Like as a father pitieth his children, "-

n h th· ·t f th 1 t' :::;0 Jehovah pitietb them that fear him. "-
of Christ. The noblest and ablest men love ave upon' e ma]orl Y 0 e popu a lon, 14 For he knoweth our frame; '0, 

t . h' l' h· f 'h' h' no one who studies the relation that exists He remt'rnbereth that we are dust. 
o gIve t elr Ives to t Ings 0 I 19 est Import b h S bb 15 As for man, his days are as grass; 

ance, and they cannot be induced to under- etween tea ath question and public As a flower of the field, so he flourisheth. 
take any form of work which they and their worship can doubt but that the increase of 1G For the wind passeth over it, and it is gone; 

h rd'· t' 'th S d . t And the place thereof shall know it no more. 
fellows deem second in importance and which 0 I aYlsm In connec -Ion WI un ay IS a 17 But the lovingkindness of .Jehovah is from everlast-

d t d d h f II t . f h' once a fruitful cause and a result of this ing to everlasting upon them that fear him, 
oes no eman t e u es exercIse 0 t ell' And bis righteousne~s unto children's children; 

best powers. decline of regard for the church among Prot- 18 To such as keep his covenant, 
estants. Sabbathlessness-whjch has always And to those that remember his precepts to do 

been a certain result of casting aside the 19 Je~~~~h hath established his throne in the heavens: 
ALL physicians agree that the 

Spiritual power of resistan~e on the part of 
Resista.nce. a gIven patient determines re

cov~ry or failure to recover. That 
unexplainable something men call vitality is 
the determining factor as to health, life and 

true Sabbath and its obligation,-is certain And his kingdom ruleth over all. 
t . th t d r f d f' bI' 20 Bless Jehovah, ye his angels, ' o Increase a" ec Ine 0 regar or pu lC That are mighty in strength. that fulfil his word, 
religious' services and for the orga~ized Hearkening unto the voice of his word. 
h h f h' h th 1"'-'1 d E 21 Bless .Jehovah, all ye his hosts, 

C urc ,0 W IC e l.-llU anxpress com- Ye minist.ers of his, that do his pleasure. ' 
plains. 22 Bless Jehovah, all ye his works, ' 

In all places of his dominion: 

_ death. Remedies are of value in proportion THE amount of money given to 
as they aid vitality. Similar laws govern in Great educational and charitable insti-
spiritual matters. The moral and religious Gifts. tutions, outside of gifts to church-
health of soul determines its power to throw es, during' the year 1901, sur-
off evil, to stand against temptation, and passes all previous records. Schools and 
to rise in spiritual'things. Spiritual health- colleges have been the main recipients .. The 
fulness and spiritual weakness determine general total of gifts for such institutions in 
almost entirely the results of good counsel the year ~893 was $29,000,000; in the year 
and of the efforts made to uplift and develop 1897 it, rose, to $4[l,000,OOO; in, 1899~ to 
men in spiritual lif~l', For example:, The something more than $62,000,000; in 1900, 
best preaching may:bE\{to all appearances, $47,500,000. In 1901, these gifts·:"reached 
of no avail, because those t<r-whom itcomes the enormous Eum 'of $107,360,000. The 
are spiri,tually wea,k--and ·unr~spon'si~e. Souls gifts to libraries in the United States by 
thus diseased, spiritaJly, listen to preaching, Mr. Carnegie alone amount $13,000,QOO. 
or to the reading of the Word of ,God, with- ~ 
out awakening any defin~te impulses toward WE regret to, learn that abQut the 
good, much less any determination to do Mrs. close of the year the, wife of Bro. G. 
thato<\ which is good. A patient, weakened Velthuysen. V~lthuysefl, Sr., of Haarlem, Hol-
by disease, listens ,languidly to all invita- land~ suffered a stroke of paralysis . 

. tions and urging that he go fort~ ,to. walk ,~n On the 10th of .. January, ~902, ~he was re
the sunsh~ne, or -to take part in the activi- 'ported as somewhat improved, 'although still 
t~es· orclife:' Too weak in body to respond,very feeble. We send to her and her hus
he does no more than listen, ~nd. faintly band our, warmest Christian sy~pathy, and 
desires to do what is asked.,·, In a sfiDilar, trust .that our readers will join in-the prayer 
way: weak souls hear what God says, and thatfull re~overymay be granted to her~' ,- ' 

, , 

\~ ., 

.•. ", ,,',-:1' . 

... 

Bless Jehovah, 0 my soul. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Last June, J . Pierpont Morgan agreed to, 

erect a building for Harvard University at a 
cost of $1,000,000 or more, for the accom
modation of the Harvard Medical School. 
On: the 1st -of Ii'ebruary, President Eliot an
nounced that John D. Roc]{efeller proposes 
to give $1,000,000 in furt.herence of this great 

. project, provided that' other friends of th'e 
University will raise a su~ of money in the 
neigp borhood of $500,000, to be used for the' 
Harvard __ , Medical School for 'land, buildings '" 
or endowments., It is thought that these 
conditions will be complied with speedily. 

The Brooklyn Ea,glehas conducted a can
vas concerning the Sunday-opening question 
in that city. It says: "The sentiment favor
ing an open Sunday was overwhelming, more 
than three .. quarters of the 4,655 voterf!l ,seen 
by the canvasers declaring for it." The 
general summary was: ., Total in favor of an r 
open Sunday, 3,293; in favor of rigid clOSIng; 
862." ~, \ 

During the week past severe gales have 

i 
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swept· Over the Atlantic coast, res~lting in JU,dge 'Taft declares' is "Be'rime against civ- Eld. Zurief~ampbell, who wa.sthen.:.pastor 
several shipwreck~ and the loss of a few lives. i1ization."ConsideriJj·g the difficulty of the ,of tlieMilton'C'hurch·,. 8.ccepteda caUlrom the 
~evere storms of snow" yisited' Northern. and task 'before the United States, it is apparent ne'Y.church and became its' first, pastQr, and 
Western New Y'ork, aso,well as other sections that the Commi~sionhe~d~d. by Judge ~aft 'haalso purchased a farm. During the next 
'in the interior. ' has succeeded ill an unusual degree. tPlans three or four years after the church was or-

Up to date, t.he present winter has been for general education have been promoted to ganized, its strength~Elhd members were great ... 
InarkAd by a,n unusual number 'of' severe an extent never drealned of before the Ameri- ly increased by the.familiesO{'W.illett S. Bur
snow-stot:ms, both in the United States and' can occupation. There fa no doubt as't·o toe dick', Dea: Rowland I. Crandall, E. M. Crandall, , 
.in Europe. MOr€LSnQ.W is said to have fallen value, importance and correctness of Judge Daniel B. Crandall, Leroy . Crandall, Edwin 
in' Italy than fOl~ a quarter of c~fituryi be- -Taft~s testimony. --' . - Fuller, Thos~C. Maxsoll, Ainos Colgrove,: 
fore, and in Spain strjet~~rs 'and steam rail- - . -GeorgeOdeH and others, all of whom bought' 
roads have been blockaded by snow. Northern HISTORY OF THE UTICA. WIS., SEVENTH-DAY BAP- farms exce.p·t Daniel B. Crandall and Leroy 

TIST CHURCH. . 
Europe has suffered intensely in many places WILLIAM u . .wES~L'. (JrandaU, who established a store. The fol-' 
fronl' the same causes, and the experience of . Th fi t Sth dB- t' t t f R k' lowing -year,.1854,' J. Stanton Crandall and 
the U~ited States in this direction i& well R' e rs Jeven

S 
-. a

d
y ap d1sDs wtesJo

U
-. oc . -.fa.m.ily andWm. B. West and wife and baby 

Iver were esse- aun ers an u y . reen, . 'd . d' th t' th- "t' ~ known to all our readers. - hId . . move In, an In e mean Ime e SpIl'l 01" 
W 0 ocate on farms at or near where IS now '. . t' d t h t t d ~ 

After a heated deb. a. te, the Lunacy Bill, th '11 f -Alb' .. DC' t W' - emlgra Ion seeme 0 ave emp e some 01 e VI age o· lon, In ane onn y, IS., th I' ttl' t 'h---"'" T_ th - .' h' '1 i! 
which abolishes the pr.esent Boards of Man- I t' . th ] 842 Th' e ear leI' se ers 0 rorsaKe e rIC so. 1 01 some .Irue In e year. . ree years 17' hk _ - P - .. 
agel'S -of the State Hospitals, for the Insane later Samuel H: Coon and Samuel C. Head ~\..os onong raIrle for the sands of Wau-
inthe8ta.te of New'York," and plElCes the _n1an- } . d "1 f h h' shara county. An10ng the latter were Dea. t lenUI1InarrIe , went SI:X nIl es urt er nort H. I d I'C d II d f'l d D 

. agement of t,hesehospitals J.I1.Jhe hand~of and located where now is' the little' post-office:~,QY:l~nd T' Gran a adD
f 

~Iml y dan ~a. 
a State Comnlission of Lunacy.,' passed -the . '11 - f U . 'r'h' b·l· III h "U;OW an . reene an amI y an sons-In-VI age 0 _ tICa. ey UI t a sma . og ouse I SIT M'll d Al C 
Senate on theGth of February. Much oppo-' h'} th t th .. t . f 184~ 6 aw, amua . I S an onzo oon. In w IC I· ey spen e wIn er 0;)- . 

sition has been expressed, and the result They were followed in th'e 'spring by Ramp- In 1855 the church was greB:tly strength
which may follow the abolishJnent of the ton C. Crandall, to whom Mr. Head sold his ened by the immigration of Eld. Russel G. 
local boards will be awaited with'interest. claim on which was the log-house, arid by Burdick and family, of whom more will be said 

District Attorney Jerome, of the city of \Villiam H. H. Coon, who with his brother furt~e~ on in this sketch. 
New York, has secured the introduction of a Saluue}, above named,,,bought a fine'tract of Up,·to this time Eld. Campbell had served 
bill in the Legislature which provi~es for. the land, about 400 acres, adjoining that of Mr. as pastor, but for the next twq.yearshe,,:;,and 
legal sale of liquor on the afternoon and Crandall. WIll. H. H. Coon then returned to Eld. Burdick served joint.ly in the pastorate, 
evening of Sundays." hi~ former home in Brookfield, N. Y., and was alternating in preaching on the Sabbath. In 

_ It is stated that a Press-Clipping Bureau in married to ~.liss Harmina C. Burdick, and in the fall of 1857 Eld. Campbell went upon an
the city of New York has made collections of JUly of the same year, 1846, returned to other field, and Eld. Burdick filled the pas'bor
newspaper articles touching the death of the Wiscollsin with his bride, and they together ate till the fall of 1859, when Eld. Campbell 
late President ~lel~iuley. This collection began their life-work of establishing' for them- again assumed the pastoral duties, and Eld. 
includes over 1:2,000 editorial comments. It selves a Christian home and helping to estab- Burdick soon after went to Berlin, Wis., where 
is bound in four large volumes. lish, build up and maintain a Seventh-day he served as pastor till 1863, when he re-

The text of the treatv bv which Denmark Baptist ehurch. During the summer and turned to his farm at Christiana. During 
'" '" cedes to the United States the Danish West autumn, ~Ir. Crandall and wife shared with this time Eld. Campbell was acting pastor, 

India Islands, St. Thomas, St. Charles and them the shelter of the log-house, small as it . admInistering the ordinances, etc., but was 
St. Croix, was given to the public on Feb. waA, which also became the temporary home assisted in preaching by Prof. A. R. Cornwall, 
7. It Inakes an absolute transfer of the of other pioneers later on. 'Vithin the next then at the head of Albion Academy, A. B. 
islands for the r:;um of $G,OOO,OOO in gold. year or two the settlement was augmented Prentice and others as they came along, 
The treaty lllakes careful provision for pro- by the immigration of Geo. W. Buten, Row- until the fall of 1~64, when A. B~ Prentice was 
terting the rights and interests of residents land '1\ Green, Zina Gilbert, Almeron. P. Still- ordained and became pastor and served in 
of the islands and of Da.nish owners Qf prop- man, J ohn Mills~ Alonzo Coon a.nd Elkanah that capacity: four years, resigning in 1868 
erty in the islands. who reside elsewhere. It Babcock, all with families and all purchasing to accept a call to Adams Centre, N. Y., where 
seems to be an excellent document. farms. he now is. 

Our readers who are farmers, as well as A church had previously been organized at Early in the history of the church there was 
others, will be glad to 'know that the pros- Albion, but the distance was too great for ox a talk of putting up a church building. Rere
pects for national legislation. favorable to teams and the pioneer wagons of those days. tofore meetings had been held in a small 
the dairymen and to the public using dairy Accordingl'y in 184D the subject of organiz- school-house. In L855 plans were prep'ared 
products seems hopeful. T.he main point in ing a church at what was' then called Chris_ and some material procured, when it was 
the legislation is the prevention of fraud tiana,- the name o! the town, was a.gitated concluded that as the school district waR to 
through "bogus butter." Oleomargarine with the result that at a meeting held in De- erect a new school-house it -would be better 
may be sold, and its manufacture is not dis- cember it was decided to call a council for to contribute $200 toward that on condition 
cou'raged, but a h~avy penalty is provided that purpose .. A council consisting of dele- of having the use of it for church purposes. 
against coloring" it., so that it -represents gates from ,the Albion and ~1ilton churches This was located wher~the church buHding 
buttAr. Such a law"'is' desirable from every convened Jan. 22, 1850, and an organization now stands adjoining the cemetery. After 
standpoint. of a new church was effected under the name the conclusion of the Civil War, and during 

Governor Taft, President of :the Philippine of the Christiana Seventh-day-Baptist church; -Eld. Prentice's pastorate, the school-house 
Commission, has· been -giving testimony dur- of which the following is a list of the names of had become too small and the prosperous 
ing the past week b~fore t,he Senate Com- the constituent members: times encouraged the people to make anothef 
nlittee which is investigating-Philippine Wm. H. H. Coon and wife, Harmina C. Coon, effort to build. Accordingly, through th~ 

-affairs. This testimony covers the progress George ,V. Butenand wife, Phebe Suten, beneficence of Bro. W. H. H. Coon, a new site 
of pacification, the, establishment of civil Hampton C. Crandall and wife, Sally Maria Crandall, was provided for·'the school-house, which was 
government, etc. The ,position andcharac- Dea. Rowland T. Greene and wife, Joanna Greene, moved ;"plans for a church were procured, the r 

Dea. Zina Gilbert and wife, Prudence Gilbert, . 
tel' of Judge Taft -make his testimony the I Dea. John Mills and wife, Lydia Mills, contract let and money enough subscribed to 
most important as well as the most reliable Alonzo Coon and wife, Abigail Coon, assure the completion of the work. The en-
of all information which the public has con- Samuel T. Mills ~nd wife, Sarah Mills, tire .~ost was about $3,000, of which about 
cerQing matters in the Philippines. He de- Almeron P. Stillman and wife, Lurana Stillman, . $1,00,9 was donated by parties outside of the 
clares that the islands are now at peace, \Voith Francis Mil~B, soci~ty, th.e only insfance in which money was 

Miss Lucina Gilbert, -
small exceptions, and that ·the opposition Miss Mercy Gr~n". asked or received from outside parties. The 

. which exists i~ maintained by b·rigands a:nd Samuel H. Coon,' church was completed -and -dedicated· in the 
terrorists. The people at large desire. peace Mrs. Martha B.Miller. spring of 1867. 
and are ready to acc~pt it under American .Ofthe above, Samuel H. Coon, now"of Mil-' After the resignation of EJd. Prentice, Beall 
sovereignty. The outb~eaks which ·occur are ton., and LucinaGilbert, of ~nlton Junction; was sent to Eld. Benj. F.'Rogers, who accept-
In tbe nature. of ~uerriJ)a warfare, ':which are the only survi~ors. ed and entered the workfrom.Alfred Theolpg- i-
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.. ~ica18cbooL' He remained as- pastor two years: IAt th;ie'~lar chur~h meeting June 1, 18.84, for . nearly ~wo and one-half. years, seldom 
but then resigned togo to Berlin, "N. Y. .t.he following preambieand resolution were, missing an appoin.tment. He -died withou~£-- . 

After' Eld. Rogers left, Eid. R. G. Burdick ladopted: ",,;.' w~rning, . April-G., 1894: His congregation . 
agfl,in'resupled the duties of pastor"so far_ as WHEREAS, We recognize in Bro. Clayton A. Burdick ' ~ere w~iting for him at the church the next' 

j'-

his health. would perrnit. ·He was, however, qualifications for the gospel ministry, and whereas we Inorning when they were shocked to hear of 
assisted in the preaching by his son, George would encourage what may prove to bethe pl'Omptings his'death. The9bituary Com'mittee of the 
W: who was tben a licentiate. In the fall of of the Spirit impelling to that wor.k; therefore" Northwestern Association of that' year in 
1811 however. EId.Solomon Car enter then . R.esohed" .That, Br~. Clayto~ A .. Burdick is her~by their rep' ort remark that- "his work at Utica 

'\ '. '. '. ". p" lDvlted and hcensed to Improve hIS gIft as opportumty . '.... '".. 
'at MIlton, was Invited ~o come over and may offer. ' . was Rsortof mISSIonary work" whIch IS true, 
. flpend,the wi~t(lrand preach for, the church, Arran'gernents'were th. en uiade with Eld. F. for which the' church paidhim,the same they: 
, it being agreed that rooms and board should had paid their pastot·s for years, four dollars 

be provided for himself and wife. The ar_ U, Burdick and Ulayton A. Burdick to supply per week; no one but a man fnll of missionary 
rangement ' was satisfactory, and they 're:- the desk as long' as the former remained with ,zeal would have undertaken that 'YorkJor 
rnained,till spring. The pastoral duti'esagain us.;Bro. Clayton· A. BUI'dick continued that lllonev. 
fell upon Eld. Burdick, a.nd he' retained that preaching a part or all of the time till April, After th~ de~.tb of' Eld.,Warduer -it was ar
relation .. ' till his death, Sept. 22,. 1875. 1885, 'when he receiyed a call·toJ_geJcpur~h at ranged with the pastor of the Albion cbtircn~; 
,Preaching was provided by George W. Bur- "''''est Edmeston,:N. Y. Accord\Qgly arrange- 1~ld. I~. A. Witter, to drive up and preach at 
dick and Frank O. Burdick, of whom more will 'ments were made for his ordination, for it Utica Sabbath afternoons. The same ar-

, be stlid later. . was the policy of the church not to send a rangement was made with Eld. S. H. Babcock 
Up'to,this time the church had been known man out to a pastorate until he wa&.qualified after he came to succeed Eld. Witter at Al

as the Christiana' church, the name of the by ordination. On May 28, 1885, a council bion. Sabbath-school was held regularly, 
town in which most of its members lived. cODvenedconsisting of A. McLearn, of Wa1- but for sorne little time preaching' service was 
B t · 187~ th h d t Ute worth; E. M. Dunn, of Milton;; Zina Gilbert, once 1'0 turo weeks. u 10 v e name was c ang~ 0 - lCa, n 

the,name of the post~office. Eld. Wm. B. Max- of :Miltbn Junction; J.C. Hogers, of Rock . The last entry in the Records of the Utica 
River; A. B. Lawton and Barton Edwards, of son succeeded Eld. ,Burdick in the pastorate, church being that of a meeting held June 2, 

btl f f th d d' d M h 17 Albion; and J'. W.Morton, of Chicago. Aft~r 1901, includes. the following: 
18

u ~(~n y orda bel' w mton th
s
. anh leh, I' a~'c b' a satisfactory examination the following "The followiuO'. p' reamble .. and resolutions 

i ); a sa ow o' e c urc oSlng y order ensued: ,.., 
death two pastors within a year. were offered by Dea. West, and after all pres-

Ge6. W. Burdick was then called to supply Sermon by Eld .• J. ""V. Morton. ent had gi ven expression to their feelings wit,h 
th d I h' h h dOd f 't t Consecrating prayer by Eld. J. C. Rogers. tenderness and tears, they were adopted', .' .. , e,;, es{, w lC e I or one year qUI e 0 Charge and right hand of fellowship by Eld. A. Mc-
the satisfaction of the people,'.and was then Lean. 

callp.d to ordination .. Accordingly a couqcil Benediction by the candidate, Eld. Clayton A. Burdick. 
",\VUEHICAA, God in his wisdom put it into the hearts 

of pioneer Sabbath-keepers of Utica and vicinity to es
tablish at that place a Seventh-day Baptist church, and consisting of Eld. V;. Hull and Barton Ed

wards of Albion, Eid J. C. Rogers and Dea. 
L. T. Rogers of Hock Hiver, Eld. L. C. Hogers 
and Eld. J. L. Huffman of Milton Junction; 
Eld. E. ~L Dunn and Dea. Albert ,\Vhitford of 
~1i]ton, convened March 16, 1877, with the 
Utica church, and after choosing Eld. V. Hull 
moderator, and Dea. Wm. B. West clerk, pro
ceeded with the examination of the candidate, 
which proving satisfactory, the service of or
dination followed. The order of the ceremony 
was: 

Sermon by Eld. J. L. Huffman. 
COIlsecrating prayer by Eld. y. Hull. 
Right hand of fellowship by Eld. J. C. Rogers. 
Charge to the candidate by Eld. L. C. Rogers. 
Charge to the church by Eld. E. M. Dunn. 
Singing by the choir. 
Benediction by Eld. Geo. W. ·Burdick. 

At the next regular church meeting, June 3, 
1877, Eld. Geo/W. Burdick was called as pas
tor, which he accepted and served in that 
capacity till Dec. 1, 1882, when he resigned 
to accept a call to Little Genesee, N. Y. . 

Eld. Varnum Hull then accepted a call to 
the pastorate~ and served as pastor till April 

, 1, 1884. " 
F. 0 .. Burdick, who had for a number, of 

years, as a licentiate, preached occasionally, 
both while Eid. R. G. Burdick was pastor and 
at other times, was now, after th·e resignation 
of Eld. Hull, called to supply the desk. But 
within a few weeks he had a call to the church 
at Scott, N. Y. It was therefore thought best 
to call him to ordination, and at once, al
though he was not to leave for his new field 
of labor till December following. " 
" The Quarte~ly Meetingand,\1inisterial Con
ference of the churches-of Southern Wisconsin 
met with the 'Utica church May 30, 1884, and 
by previous invitation and arrangement, after 
examining the candi(iate, proceeded with the 
ceremony of ordination in the following. ord~r : 

\ ' 

Sermon by Eld. S. H. Babcock. ~ 

Consecrating prayer by Eld. Varnum Hull. 
Chilrge to the candidate by Eld. E. M. Dunn. 
Right hand of fellowship by Eld. Hamilton Hun. 
Benediction by the-candid,ate, Eld. '}'. O. Burdick. 

t~_., ,,' 

The ch urch was now again without a pastor "WHICREAS, 'l'hat church, first under the name of the 
or preaching, only as the committee could Christiana church, and later the Utica church, during 
procure a suppl'y from varioussources.till the the 51 years of its existence, has manifestly been an in
annual meeting in September, when a call was strnment in the hands of God of accomplishing much in 
extended to Eld. S. L. Maxson, at that time' the way of holding up the light of his truth locally, fit-

ting and sending out workers for other fields, and espec-
Prindpalof Albion Academy. ially in giving to us who have been born into his king-

Eld. l\1axson accepted the call to take the dom and lived in its influence the strength, guidance, 
charge ot the church so far as he could do so Hnd, heavenly aspirations which only a mother church 
and reside at Albion, where most of his work can give: and 
was.. This was quite an undertaking for him~ "VVHlCRICAS, By death and removals the church has be-

come so depleted as evidently to have fulfilled its mis
for 'Utica was six miles from Albion, and no sion; therefore, 

public conve.Yance. But conveyanre was pro- " Resolred. l'hat while we shall ever revere and cherish 
vided for and a compensation of four dollars the name of the Utica church and with great reluctance 
per sermon agreed upon. This agreement sever our connection therefrom, we deem it best and 
was continued and Eld. Maxson sustained more for the interests of God's cause that we unite with 

and become workers in the other churches where we are 
the relation of' pastor to the church from Oct. severally located. 

1, 1885, till J u]y 13, 1889, when he severed "Resolved, That the clerk is hereby authorized and 
his connection with Albion Academy and instructed to write in behalf of the church, letters for 
moved to Salem, W. Va. himself and wife and for all other members who are in 

good standing, . 
The Executive Committee were immediately "Resolved, That when this meeting adjourn it shall be 

instructed to correspond with Bro. ~L G. sine die, and that the Utica Seventh-day Baptist church 
Rtillman in relation to his purposes with re- shall be declared disorganized and its members free to 
gard to the miI;listry, and inviting' him to unite elsewhere. 

settle'with the Utica church. ,The result was "After prayer by Dea. Wm. B. West, the 
favorable and he began preaching there in meeting adjourned. ' 
August, 1889. Bro. Stillman was not at that D B COON illod t 

•• ,J.r.J.' era 101'. 
time 'ordained, but continued his relations as 

WM. B. WES'I', Clerk." preacher toihe satisfaction of the church till 
Aug. 1, 1891, having four months previousl'y So ends the record. 
tendered his resignation .. 

Within the two or three years previous to 
this the church had become' so :reduced innuID
bers and depleted in financial strength th'at 
all hope of _ again securing a resident pastor 
was abandoned. But something must be done. 
Those remaining were not prepared ~o give 
up ye~. Bro. 'V. ,H~, H. CoqIi and wife -pur
posed to "hold the fort" aEl long as they lived, 
~nd they, did. . 

Eld. Nathan Wardner was living at Milton 
Junction, unemployed. In September, 1891, 
he was hivited and promptly accepted the 
invitation to driv:e over to Utica each week 
arid preach. Utica was ] 6 mile,S away, and 
for a man over 71 years of· age this was a 
great and brave undertaking. But he did it 

(Continued in next issue) 

HOME READINGS ~OR 1902. 

C. E. Topics an'd Home Readings have been 
prepared by the Permanent Committee, and 
the same have been printed, ;an~ -are now 
ready for all who will send irrtheir orders to 
the Publishing House. They will be supplied 
at the following prices, postage paid: 

, 100 copies ....................................... $l 50 
75 __ ' ~ , . ..............•........................ 1 15 
50 " ....................................... 1 00 

'25 "....................................... 50 
Single copies . .-........ :. ..•..................... 08 

BE ~atural .. If ,you wish o'fhers to remein
b~r you_with pleasure, f<:)rgetyourself, and be 
'just what God has ma~e you.-I{ingsle.v. 

. : 
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".Missions. 
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By 0: U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, WeBterly,R.I~ 

FROM A. G. ~ROFOOT.Gdd further off. -We, no'longer,seem to hear, 
I report f9r thequarter_B weeks' work-on the his'very voice. "We" hear Mo~es, perhaps, or , 

Stokes and Holgate Jield and 4 weeks at Cart-"".,David,--or- Isaiah, or John,' or Paul, but we 
wright, Wis. I mad~ 4trips to Stokes and one are not quite so sure that we. hear God. 

FROM PETER VEL THUYSEN. t~ Holgate before co'ming h~re. " We reached' What is said may appeal to us as noble and 
Two letters were received- Jan. 31 from here December 2, and had a meetifigthe next~ true, but it lacks something of that external 

Peter Velthuysen, dated Salt -Pond, Gold 8abbath. Since then we have had no public authority which come~ down directly fro~ 
Coast, Dec. 20 and ,27, '1901, chiefly ,on ,'busi- meetings because of several cases of, small- the throne of, God and' compels instant/and 
ness. ' -The following are extracts taken from"P<?x in the village. The doctor and th.e health unquestioningobedrenc~.'Now to many peo- , 
these letters: ' " officerS,th()ught we ought;not to have any 'pIe, to most, the weakening of the sense' of 

meetings', , 'God's direct utterance in the Bible is a dis-I am sorry I cannot report to )~Ou a great' - , 
deal of work done this :(:irst quart.er., But the ,We found the brethern and sisters busy' at tinct loss of control for good. 
matter of health is a problem as was 'known' work on the parsonage when we arrived here. Again, the iiberal theologyc,onverts.into 
before. I had myse:lf weighed this week, and I took right hold a~d helped them for a week myth, legend, poetry or romance much that 

, I' 'before we moved in, and then there has been we had formerly belI'eved' t' 0 be 'the vera' c· l'OUS" -' weighed only 1111bs. Last August o'r 
there-ahouts I weighed 147 lbs.-the weight considerable to do since, so that we have only ,accounts of miracles performed among men 
in clothing can make but a fow pounds-differ- just got settled. There are some. good sub- by the visible, and audible interposition of 

:"-"""''''·en~e. I do -u"o't say this for sensation, but it stantial Seventh-day Baptists here, and we God. We no longer believe,if we accept the 
,m.arks conditions. Even now my appetite is trust with their help and God's blessing that higher criticism, that the world was made in 
good,-maybe :rou thinkit ought to be. since the'chur9h will thrive .and·prosper. .. six days, or that Adam was madeout of dust 
I CARTWHIGHT, Wis. ' b'l.T it wO"rd, or Eve out of a rib, or that a 'mI'-,weigh s~)ittle, and I admit that a good ap~ .I , 

petite seems qmte necessary now. Several FROM HORACE STILLMAN. raculous flood covered all the earth, or that 
white people who.m I have met seem very In attempting to report to you what I am the miracles of Moses, Elijah, Jonah, and 
light. I chop (eat) but a small part of what trying to do for the Lord and his cause in the Daniel are true history. We may hold that, 
they bring me." I look especially for fruit, for Second Westerly church, I a'ways feel inade- as Winckler and Cheyne say, Abraham and 
I must look out for my digestion. quate for the undertaking. I am trying as Isaac and Jacob and David and Solomon are 

It was my pleasure to receive many letters best I can to recommend to the world Him lunar and solar myths. We observe that 
of encouragement last night. I received a who has ever been so loving aud true to me, Paul puts no weight on the beautiful stories 
large budget including a dozen letterA froln and to carry his bleBsed message of salvation of the miraculous birth of Christ, and, if we 
different persons. We have held several gos- to the' people. Only as the Lord speaks are well inoculated with the higher criticism, 
pel meetings here .in the large room of the through us can we hope for success. I believe we begin to question whether the miracles of 
house where I now live. The people listened that the Lord is on the giving hand, and his our Lo"rd differed from the cures which the 
with great interest. I trust someof the good message which is so full of comfort to me will ima~ination accomplishes to-day. Even the 
seed sown will spring up. Besides I have had be the savor of life unto life to many, as physical resurrection of Christ is discredited, 
several earnest talks from heart to heart, as they shall more fully consecrate themselves although witne~sed to, we are told, by four 
they appeared tome, about salvation inJesus to the work of the Lord, and to many more hundred Ill.en, and ful1y credited by Paul and 
Christ. Several came to talk about the Sab- who know not the Saviour. the Apostles and martyrs of tb.efirst century. 
bath, and I explained to them that the day ASH1UVAY, R. 1. Now it is in miracles that, to the common 
of rest was not a matter of choice, but that FROM L. F. SKAGGS. apprehension, God- comes closest to the hu-
it was a day fixed in the Bible and in history; man race. If we lose miracles we somewhat :M:y report for the quarter is not very differ-
and that thefourth commandment referred to ,lof3e touch and sight of God, and we are 

ent from my former reports. I have preached thrown back for our faith on the evidences of a certain day of the week, the seventh day bf 
the week", and (bat the observance of Sunday 
came to us from heathendom through the 
Romish church. In r.egard to baptism. I ex
plained and pointed out the spiritual signifi
cance of this ordinance as a burial of the old 
man followed by a r.esurrection into newness 
of life. When sp_rinkling is used instead, all 
the power of the meaning of this symbol is 
lost and the figure can not be used with any 
propriety. In the talks with individuals and 
small companies, I always enlphasize the need 
we have of a personal Saviour, in whose com
munion 'we must live and~ whose doctrine we 
must believe, and whose example we must 
follow. 'Vithout Christ all other things are 
vain, but when we hold fast to Christ we shall 
bEar the fruits of the 8pirit. We had an open 
air meeting with a fairly' lar~e attendance, 
perhaps7n or ] 00, yesterday (Sunday) .'l'he' 
people were orderly and they listened with 
close attention. I addressed them and Bro. 
Ebenezer Ammokoo translated. At 7 o'clock, 

" or soon after, the hall upstairs was tillea to 
o.verflowing" and Eld. Ammokoo and I 
preached, the services lasting a little lessthan 
an hour. I have had Ebenezer as assistant 
this month. He is, an iIivaluable worker, . 
very faithful and thoughtful. We are glad 
to receive the SABBATH, RECORDE'R, ahd it is 
devoured from beginning to end. Tbe Bros. 
4.mmokoo do really remember you personal
ly in their prayers and also Dr. Lewis; they 

. a~e deeply interested in the SABBATH RE(JORD~ 
ER. Next week I gotoAyanMaim. ~lyhealth 

- is decidedly better; am looking a,nd .feeling 
m'uch 'better. Pray for us, f!nd the work here. 

two days each month,' except in the last natural theology; that is, 'those of us whose 
month I only preached once, on account of 
th bl ' d Th h b fIT' ff faith, first nurtured in full belief of the Bible, e lzzar. ere as een some a .lng 0 
in the attendance the last quarter, owing to has not been able to reach that personal con-

sciousness of an ind welling God which t;ome the ill. E. minister preaching at the same time 
of our meeting. But he has changed his time favored souls attain. Now the arguments of 
of meeting. I preached several times at the natural theology, valuable as they are, seem 
First-day Baptist series of meetings. ~fy cold. They leav,~ God too far off. There is a 
health and my wife's has been very poor for very great danger that those who accept the 
some weeks. We had ten degrees below zero conclusions of the higher criticism will not 
a few days in December. It is warm like only put a lowered value on the Bible, but 

will find their faith in ,'God red uced, and will spring now. 
. BOAZ, Mo. 

THE DANGERS 'OF LIBERAL THEOLOGY.' 

Up to fifty years ago or less, what would be 
called a liberal, or New School, theology had 
to do wholly with questions of philosophy, 
such as bear on the problem of 'ibe will. ~ow 
liberal theology is concerned chiefly with the 
interpretation and authority of the Bible as 
affected by the higher critici~m, 

Its first conclusion reduces the authority 'of 
inspiration. The Bible ceases to be wholly 
divine, and beromes in' large part-and we 
cannot' .tell in how large part-human. It 
contains errors. It must be tested by stand~ 
ards 'which we set up. It if~ _a record of the 
progress of the generations seeking after God, 
now succe~ding, now failing, but movipg _on:
ward, presumably under divine impulse, but 
so confusing the divine with thehu!l1an that 
it is our task to disentanglethem. 
_, Now,whatever-'may be, saidfor the truth of 
this view of the Bil?le-,and it re~ognizes a 
human element and a literary structure which 
we can no longer' deny-it ind~bitably puts 

lose \much of that influence on their lives 
which comes from a belief' in an active and 
present God, who revealed himself in miracle 
and theophany to patriarchs and apostles, 
and whose supreme revelation was in Jesus 
Christ. For ~ho knows where we shall stop 
when we are resol ving Old Testament mira
cles into myths, or how far off from the con
trol of our lives we may be thrusting God? 

An even greater danger, because it intimate
ly affects character and life, which attends 
the acceptance· of a liberal theology is that of 
the loss of the obligation to a religious life, 
by which we now mean a life of unselfish de
votion and consecration, such as is com- ' 
manded in the Word of God. If the Bible is 
not the direct and authoritative revelation 
of ~od through unerrin~- inspiration, but is 
to' be considered largely from its 'literary and 
historical side, as the rElcord of, the progress 
of a people upward outo(paganism intolofty 
monoth~ism ; and if we, must for ,ourselves 
screen out the imperfections and -ourselviis 
]urlg;e that which is good, then we may feel 
at liberty to set up' our own rules andstand~' "c, 

. 'j 

" 



ards of culture and self.developfnent in . place 
of the law of supreme andself':forgetting love 
. . I 

ot God and man which the Christian religion 
makes the law of our lives. 
. Now the supreme merit of Christianity as--a 
law of life appears in' itsstriIigent altruism, 
in its insistence on regeneration, conversion, 
a cb~nge of heartfrom selfishness, :to" conse
cration.'l'hisis· so supreme. that any.Chris-
,tianity whichmakesmuchQ.f the Bibl~makes 
"it a first requirement. Hence revivals ;'hence 
the great waves of religious excitement which 
have swept over the country, 'and, whose ob
ject and culmination is in the conversion of 
men. It has been sought by revivals, it has 
been sought by the quieter methods of educa-' 
tion, but the end is the same, that the soul 
should make thesupl'eme resolve, controlling 
all after life, to give it's energies and service 
primarily to the honor of God and t.he good 
of man, to the" love of being in general." 
Now, so far as the impulse for this comes 
from a faitb in the command of God resting 
on the authority of the Bible, the loss of that 
authority is likely to weaken the sense of ob
ligation to begin and continue a life of such 
consecration as will please God. 

I t is true that altruism, living" for others, 
may be a dictate of ethics·even apart from di
vine autJhority, so that·· those who a,bsolutely 
reject the Bi ble 01' even deny the existence of 
God,iriay reach the goal,; of conversion and 
the new heart." 8uch men have lived, doubt
less, under all religions; but it is the uIlique 
merit of Christianity that it defines the duty 
. of unselfishness, makes love supreme far over 
justice, and supports it with the immediate 
authority of God, t.he teaching and example 
of the life and death of Christ, and the sanc
tions of the eternal world. 

.. TREASURER'S REPORT. 
11'01' tIle montll of JanllarY;l!!p2. 

< .--... .. 

GEO. H. UT.TER, Treasllrer,-

In account with 

\" 

'. John, Gpspel, sixty .. three years; the Acts of 
the Apostles, thirty years ;Romans.a)ld the 
Corinthians and the Galatians, twenty-four 
years; Ephesians, Colossians and Hebrews, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIASIONARY SOCIETY. twenfy-nine years; Timothy, Titus and the 
DR. Second Epistle of Peter, thirty years ;~the rev-
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Received on field, by G. H. Fitz Uundolph : 
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Little Prairie church. by : 

Jesus Uhristt.,who was according to the flesh ° 

a Jew; no other Apostles and prophets but 
Jewish; no othertha~ Jewish Scriptu:res, aIid 
indeed, Jesus said himself that Salvation is of 
the Jews (John'4: 22). Then, what did the 
writers of the New Testament mean by the 

4~ ~~ word Sabbath and Sabbath-day? What did 
8 32 

25 00 Matthew mean in the sixth year of the Chri~-
5 00 
2 Oil tian church? He certainly did not mean the 
6 00 
] 00 first da'y of the week, but he meant the day 

!l00 00 before the first day of the week (Matthew 28: 
11~ g~ 1). He meant what all other~.Jewish writers 

zg g~ ever meant .. The seventh day is the Sabbath 
l~ gg of the Lord thy God. None of the Apostles 
~ gg ever told us a word about the Sabbath being 
5 00 changed fro·m the seventh to the first day of 

the week. Now, if the Scriptures cannot be 
'rhose who accept the liberal theology will 

do a great wrong to themselves and a great 
iujury to the world .if they allow their weak
ened sense of the authority of the Bible to ~i·I~~~~.~~.I~.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~g 
weaken their sense of t,he authority of God in 'ViII LemuA ................................................. ; .................. 1 UO 

broken, but mean one and t!he same thing, 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord; 
and if ministers contradict this and say the 
seventh day is not the Sabbath of the Lord, 
but the first day of the \veek is the Sabbath, 
will they not, in this, bear witness clearly and 

James Parrish ............................................ ~ .............. ,.. 50 
the ordering of their lives, and especially if . OOlltributlons at DeLuce ............................................... 3 ~5 

t.hey fail to maintain the obligation of every Crowley's JUdge church, by: 

h f
· 'V. 'V. Shannon .................................................... ~ ........ 1 00 . 

soul to reac that purpose 0 consecratIon Mrs. W. W. l:)hannon ..................................................... 100 
which is kernel and c.ore of what we call con- R .• T.. Ellis ...................................................................... :100 

Mrs. R .• J. Ellis ............................................................. , 1 00 
version, or regeneration, or a new heart. .Tlmmle Gn'ene............................................................... 25 

T h · h· h· h . . . d h l·b G. \V. Geiser ........................................................ , ......... II 00 he trut In t IS Ig er crItICIsm ali tel - Willie Bruce .......................................................... ~ ....... 1 UO- 25 ll5 

eral theology must be acbepted, and truth in ~~:;;.~.~~~.l.l: .. ~.~.l.~~~~~:~~~~:.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,0~g gg 

positively against themselves, unless they 
bring forward the chapter and verse where 
God commanded .the Sabbath to be changed ? the end. is safe; but in the process of reaching 

it such serious dang-ers as w(} have indicated 
must be avoided.-'Phe Independent. 

THOUGHTS TO GROW UPON. 
To be happy in the world one must learn to 

let go; to be happy in God one must learn to 
hold on.-I van Panin. 

No one-ever wanders where a promise does 
not follow hinl.. An atmosphere of promise 
surrounds believers as the air surrounds the 
globe.-Spurgeon. 

Since I could not alter what was without 
me, I resolved to try to alter what was with
in me.-Ficthte. 

. $3,410 60 If the Sabbath had been changed ,at the 
Resurrection of Christ, Mark would have 

244 01 
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known it within ten years afterward. What 
!l 73 

did Luke mean twenty-eight years after the 
26 00 

Resurrection of Christ? He meant the Sab-
150 40 

bath.was the day before the first day of the 
38 00 

25 00 
.. week, because he says that the woman that 

prepared the ointment rested the Sabbath-
da.y, according to the commandment (Luke 
23 : 56). .Thus Luke understood the words 
~abbath-day in the fifty-eighth year of the 
Christian era to mean the day before the first 
day of the week. . 

, ( 

\ 

•. I: 

", 

The light from heaven can never lead 
astray.-JtJacJaren. 

There is nothing in Scripture that warrants 
our finding heaven on the other side of the 
grave unless weget at the secret of heaven on 
this side. Heaven is not a place until after it 
is a temper. The ground for any expectation 

P,rovi'dence, Mo ......................................................... :.. 6 25 
Corinth, Mo ....................... : .................................... ,.... 6 25 
Little Prairie. Ark ....... ~ ........... " .................................. 12 50-:- 362 4!l 
'l'heodore G. Davis. Alfred, N. Y., account'of salary of D. H. 

. J ohn speaksof .. ···tbe··Sabbath-d·ay .. ·· .. as: .. t-he·····,··,··· .. · .... , ..... 
others did, and shows plainly that the first 

that we may have of entering heaven is the 
present sense of heaven entering into us
which lends large meaning to the words, 
"Thou wilt keep' him in perfect peace whose 
mind is stayed on Thee."-Pal'khlll'st. 

As flowers never put' oli . their best clothes 
. for Sunday, but wear their spotless raiment 
and exhale their odor every day, so let your 
Christian faith, free from stain, ever give forth 

. theJragrance of the love of God.-Beecher. 
. The eternal stars shine out as soon as it is 

dark enough.-, Carlyle. . 
You cannot dream yourself into a character; 

you mll;~t hammer and forge yourself one.
Thoreau. ". ~ 

'He is richest who is content with the least; 
for contentis the wealth of nature.---Socrates. . .' .. 

Davis ........................ "..................................................... 50 00 
On aCC,)llDt of salary, J. W. Crofoot ....... " ................. ;·:......... 70 00 
Orders Evangelistic Committee, Nos. 256-258........................ 205 00 
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day of the week w'as considered a business 
day by the Disciples after the- Resurrection 
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'Cash in treasury February 1, 1002 : 
China Misslon .... " .................................. , ............. .,$ 952 61 
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(J ohn 20: 1; see also Luke 24: 13). ,If the 
Apostles kept the seventh dayasthe8abbath-
day, six and ten and twenty-eight and thirty 

Debt, January 1, 1002" ............................... ;......... 5,200 00 
$3,410 flO and si;xty-three years after the church was 

fully commenced, then it must be the Sab-
bath-day now .. E. & O. E. , . 

GEO. H. UTTER, Tres,s. 

When ministers call any oth'er day the Sab-
. SABBATH Of THE LORD. bath besides .the one so called by theo writers 

The' Prophets Understood Thafthe- Severitl1 Day Was to be. of the New' Testament, they give it .a title 
Observed. ,which is nowhere found in the Sp.riptures . 

On the la:w of Moses and the Sabbath of the The very same law that was given when it . 
Lord the New Testament witnesses to the law was said, "Thou shal t not covet," this same 
and to the prophets. Thu8,1£atthew, Gos- law says, "The seventh day is the Sabbath 
pel, six ;years after the Resurr€ction of Ch~ist; of the Lord thy God." Exodus 20: 10, 1] .
'Mark,-Go;pel, ten years after the church com· J. Houghten in New York Press, Jan. 30, 
menced ; Luke,' G.pspel, twenty.,:eight years; 190ft:"~ -.---=-~--
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WOl11an's-W <)rk.' 
MRS. HENRY M.MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J.> 

WHAT IS SUCCESS 1 
ER.NES'l' NIGAL I"YON. 

Is it to worship earthy, grovelling Gold, 
And. dollar-blinded, to look only down, 
To rake the muck-heap, and forget the crown, 

Unt.il Youth's boundin,:?:blood creeps strangely cold; 
To dwell with Envy, Arrogance ·a.nd Dread; 

To barter all,Benevolence..for dross; 
. TO lose Companiollship-nbr'feel it 108s, , 
Because the flower of Sympathy.is dend

Is that Success? 

To laborfor the rainbow bubble, Fam'e
, Afloat RO fairly in the morning air- . 
A perfect jewel for' a prince to , wear·~ 

Is ita recom pense for all its claim ? 
Thro' careful night and crowded, strenu0!lsday, 

Thro' iron rebuff, or flattery-like SIlOW" 

rhat leaves one thirsty-it is grasped, and. 10! 
It vanisnes in Nothingness away 1- . 

Is that Success? 

With comrade buty, in the dark or day, 
To follow Truth-wherever it may)ead ; 
To hatp. all meanness. 'cowardice or greed; 

To look for Beauty under common clay; 
Our brothers' burdens sharing w hen they weep, 

But, U we fail, to bear defeat alone; 
To live in hearts that loved us, when we're gone 

Beyond the twilight (till the morning break !) to sleep-
-, That is Success! 

-Success. 

. , \ - . \ \' 

means wh~ch' many are 'reluctant to'under- ,little ~r!no weight;and-this,·tothe But(erer, 
take. System, order, \punc~uality and good means much. : ,- " 
health are necessary to the proper- develop- When a patient is not confined -to bed, hot 

.i ment of,seH-control, as a well-ordered life is water applications are excellent to ~rawout 
. ' . " of I .• 

conducive to strengthening it. :Normaldesir~s inflammation, but no -wet cloth should ever 
should also be ,gratified in the form' of little be UeeGOn a patient in bed unless the cloth is-, 
pleasures, which are essential to the child's ,well protected by oilsilk; even then it is well 
well-being. When a child isoldenpugh to to remember :that hot, . wet cloths retain their', , 
. unde~tand , an, 'appeal' to its pride.and ,dig~ heat bufa short ti,ne, arid that it is heat, not ' 
'nity, such' a step: is, often productive o'Lgood'Ir\ojstnre; that quiets pain.-, Al!.va'nce." 
when other.mea,sures fail. The cigarette 
habjt in' a small boy could often be cured 'A CURIOUS WASPS'_~EST. 
siInplyby the statement that" qoys do' not ,At ~nnerMill, near, Clonme~, the gardener 
grow so well" who smoke. found a strange-Ioqking' object suspended' 

from a slender branch of an apple-tree. It 
Manual training also affords valuable dis- 'was nearly spherical, about as 'large -as an ' 

cipline. Children a-cqtdre self-contro,l in doing ordinary-sized cannon ball, and was streaked 
. that work, because they learn, when carving all over with the brightest colors. ' 
wood, for instance, that slashing at it will He soon discovered that it was a wasps' 
ruin it, when by patience and exercise of the 
wIll the work can be co mpleted. . nest, but, for some time was puzzled to ac

count for its varfed tints and singular forma-
Responsibility is good for even a small tion. At length the problem w~~ solved. 

child. One l.l0Y who would take mor~ than his His. employer had' some time before pro
share o'f candy from a weekly allowance to all cured a quantity of long paper shavings of 
was absolutely indifferent to rules, until it oc- different colors-red, blue, green, yellow and 
curred to hjs father to give the whole quan- . white-which, he hung over his strawberry, 

A YOUNG girl was much interested in the tity into his hands a.nd 'place on him the beds to protect the fruit from the attack of 
cause of missions, and particularly in the responsibility of its rightful' distribution and birds and insects. A colon¥ of wasps, in
work in China. Her home was one of com- the care of any left over. The dignified posi- stead of being ., warned off," made frequent 
fort and luxury, but that did not satisfy tion of custodian of the whole appealed to visits to these colored streamers, and, with 
her, and she greatly desired to give herself to the child's sense of responsibility, and he singular ingenuity, reducing the paper to 
the cause of missions in China. I-Ier own never took advantage of his opportunity to pulp, soon carried it away for the construc
health was delicate and an invalid mother help himself. The child must learn that its tion of their nest, which quickly grew under 
needed her care, so that it was irnpossible life cannot be controlled by whims and tastes, the united efforts of quite' an army of these 
for her to think of leaving, home. but by high ideals, and, this c~n be best busy little artists.-Stray Stories. 

What could she do? As she could not go taught by pointing to ex.a1nples of noble 
herself, was there not sonlething' that she lives as standards; and the quality qf stick
could send? As if by i~spiration, her eye ing to a purpose through hardship and trial 
fell on her violin, the instrument that sbe so is one that every child should be taught, to 
much loved and that she had learned to play ,cultivate. Submission to the will of another 
with such rare grace and sympathetic touch. is the begipning of self-control; religious 
~fany a time had her friends been charIned spirit is at the root of it all. When we have 
with her sweet music, and she had often been learned t.o be submissive to the. will of God, 

A ROSE TO THE LIVING. 
A rose to the living is more 

Than sumptuous wreat1is to the dead; 
In filling love's infinitf.> store, 
A rose to the living is more, 
If graciously given before' 

The hungering spirit is fled,
A rose to the living is more 

Than sumptuous wreaths to the dead. 

we know how to use our own will.-JVew York asked to p!~.Y where she would receive some BRITAIN'S MEAT SUPPLY. 
Tribune. compensation for her playing. The problenl In London the receiving stores have stor-

was solved, and from that time she accepted age for 1,7nO,OOO sheep, and in the provinces 
every invitation to play that would put USING HEAT TO QUIET PAIN. there is as much again. In view of hostilities 
money in her purse, and every penny that Heat will Quiet, pain, but it must be a dry with a Continental power, this large refriger-
came to her in this way ,yent to China. Years heat to accomplish it. Hot.,water bags are ated storage room would natQrally prove ot 
passed, and at)ast her dream was realized. excellent if properly used; while sand or hop- great value, and I do not think I shall be 

. Her health improved, her presence a.t home bags, or ordinary bottles or plates, perfectly guilty of any ind~scretion if I say that the. 
,:was no longer imperative, and, she and her, protected boY woolen wrappings, are equally Government is well aware of the facilities that 
violin went to China to labor for the :Master. efficacious it! giving relief to a patient suffer- could be afforded in this direction.. From 

Another girl at a summer hotel always ing trom neilralgia, rheumatism, bowel com- these centers nearly 20,000 sheep are on an 
had her knitting-needles and worsted within plaints or inflammation of any other sort. average distributed daily. As a rule the meat 
reach, and whenever she sat for a few min- Frequent changes of these hot, dry applica- is sent out from st,ore in a hard condition, ' 
utes talking with a friend, her needles were tions so that the warnlth is kept right along, but a proportion is now restored to the nor
flying as fast as the tongues .. Inquiry will bring great relief. nlal temperature by a "defrosting" process 
brought out the fact that the articles thus Blankets are another gTeat aid in pulling a before being dispatched. Then, perhaps, it 
made found a ready sale among her friends patient t,hrough severe neuralgic or inflam- may be interesting to turn to the statistical 
and the proceeds went to a pet charity. matory pains, but the weight of the blanket position, and compare home production with 

Have you some talent that you can conse- is, in severe pains, almost impossible to bear; colonial and foreign imports. In 1872, with 
crate to the Lord'? It may not be playing a therefore, it is well to cut a good, heavy a population of 32,000,000, the consumption 
violin, it may not be· in any \way that the blanket !nto four or six pieces for use in the of meat in the United ICingdom was about 
world may know, but it may be that there is sick room. Do not hesitate to cut the blanket eighty pounds per head of home production, 
something of which you can say: "This is -the price of the best blanket would go but ,and ten pounds per head imported. In 1901, 
not mine; it belongs to God, and.I will make a small way on a doctor's. bill, and it may with a population es~irnated at 40,000,000, 
of it the most that I can for his sake." restore the sufferer, to health; and again, the consumption of home produce is slightly 

.. , - . these small sq1.lares will last a lifetime for less per head, but imported meat of all de-
SELF-CONTROL IN' CH,ILDREN. simUar cases. ," ' t;!Icriptions bas risep. to about fifty-five pounds 

-The lesson of self-control must begin from These pieces may be hea~ed and tucked per head. The total consumption 'of meat in 
the time of the,cbild~s birth. One of the first around any portion of the 'body the patient this .country is now 2,400,000 tons yearly, of 
opportunitie~' -to teach a child· self-control may desire; they will hold heat a long time which about 950,000 tons are importE'd in 
will be not to pick it up every time. that it and 'Yill produce a comfort that npthing else so~e form or other. q~,~!Iese imports 23 per 
cries. The n;:tother wh~ yields to the impulse can, b~siges inducing sleep, as.a comfortable cent come from within the empire-" frOID, New 
always to-give the infant its ow,n way in thiswarmtb)nvariably will. 'A covering of this Zealand, Australia, and Canada, and 77 per 
matter is already depriving it 'of an oppor- sort will protect and ease a larger surface, cent form foreign countries, chiefly the·United 
tunity to acquire the neeped discipline. , than' can be reached by any hot-wate~ bag, States and the Argentine Repuhlic.-, Empire 

. Example is a most potent lesson~ and a or any other such appliance, besides having Review. 
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SUNDAY ANDJHE'DECALOGU~. sary\Vork 'on"th~first day 'of the week, " LOWER LIGHTS., ' 
," The Methodist ,Preachers'Association of -_L...;, , 'For Christ and the-Saooatn.- -'---~-'-coIDmunly'called'Sund~ay-;"'-Therightoft~e ' 

',~ '.'Brooklyn, Q.gjj'Long Island doubtless'reflected "2 Cor. 4,: fl. ' . states to enact such laws was tested in'a' 
the sentiment of most Methodists in adopt- u' AN~ LACK ,WISDOM. ' number of instances years a,go. In 'Pennsyl-

-~-fDg resolutions against the ope'ning of'sa- "But if any of you lack wisdom, let him vania the Supreme Court, in ,upholding the 
IO.Qus on Sunday, and such being, the ease, it ask of God,that giveth to all,liberally, and act, went so' far in jJlstifying its ,posi~iona8 , 
is their duty no less than their right to give upbraideth uot; alldit shall be' given him."Jo decl~ that '~Christianity i~ a partof the 
the most emphatic expression to ,tha:t view~ How, many times some_perplexing question common lawof the state." The ing'"enious,but 
as, in fact, they ,have done. TheY. go beyond' arises-""which' we cannot setUe untii we with- b'y no nreans co~vincirig' reasoning by which 

,the facts,' however, whe:n they declaretliat draw, from ,the crowd and seek wisd'om ,from' t!Ie, Court arrived aft.hls conclu~ion.is an In-: ,,' 
"the law of the Sabbathis a part of the Dec- above!' In dealing with the unsaved, it is teresting landmark in the history of legal 

, alogue, and is thereby lifted\ above· the fran.:. mos'f essentiill to spend much time in p'rayer, casuistry, aITd'~"was· afterwards followed in ,,-- -' 
, chise of any people." Fron1 the,beginning of before we undertake to lead them into the other states, and more recently h.y so august 
ourgovernmeIittbestafehasalways claimed light. Have you not sometimes 'arisen from -utribunal as the .supreme Court of the United 
and exerCised the right to ena~t laws i,ll re-' your knees with'.the right ideas which would States." In the fa,ce oftlIese facts, the ~arnest 
gard to the observance of Sunda.y. It has lead to just th'eline of argument,.or the plea of Rabbi Samuel Schulriui.n, of Temple 
forbidden certain 'thing's on that day, but not, Scripture passage most needed in .Some par~Beth-EI,Ne'Y York, in th,e cu~rent number, of 
because they ar~ forbi~den by the Fourth' ticular ease with which you had been bur- the" Maccabaean," for a strong effort o!l-the 
Commandment· of the .. ~,Decalogue. On the dened, and thus going forth to help, been part of the Jewish people of the country, who 
other hand, it has permitted certain' things surprised to find . the lost one, yield so observe the Sabbath, to have their righ~~tQm. 
to be done on that day, but not, be it ob- readily? ' labor on Sunday recognized·and guaranteed, 
served again, because they are permitted by God truly fulfills his promise that wisdom by law, may seem like an .invi,tfttion to ask 
the Fourth Commandment. It. is undoubt- shall':' he giveri. ,Dr. Payson said: "~ince I for that which is ,sure to be refused; but as 
edly true that in its 'legislation concerning began to beg God's blessings on my studies, Dr. Schulman truly says, "Such an assertion 
8unday-·the state has taken, the wishes and I have done more in one week than in a whole on the part of Js~ael would secure the respect 

, beliefs of Christians into account, as in pojItt year before." A sister said: "I believe that of our fellow-citizens "-at least of those 
of facit it ought to have done. But it has no the success of nly pictures was in answer to whose respect is worth having. The sense of 
right to declare or even assume, that the prdyer." The artist, the teacher, the aut.hor, fairness and justice of the great majority of 
Fourth Commandment is per se the perpet- the musical composer reaches a higher de- the American people is acute; and as they 
ual law of the land, and, therefore, as the gree 'of success by seeking wisdom of God. have always believed iIi liberty of conscience, 
:M,ethodist ministers sa.y, "lifted above the No matter what work we undertake, if it is it is not at all likely that the majority would 
franchise of the people." In the eyes of the the work especially appointed to us by the' deny its full fruits to the minority if a forcible 
state, Sunday is simply a civil holida.y, and All-Wise; or, in other words, the talent he and energetic agitation, conducted on a fair 
its only concern is to see that it is observed has given ns for cultivation, we need God's and reasonable basis, was carried on. At all 
by the citizens in such a way as will insure to wisdon1 added to our own. To t,hose who events, as Dl~ Schulman points out, it is not 
everyone, Christian, Jew and atheist, its com~ to him seeking light, he always gives only the right, but the duty of the Jews to 
peaceable enjoyment. light. make the effort.-Jewish Exponent.' 

Moreover, Christians themselves do not to- One of our sisters, who has a great burden, 
day observe Sunday in accordance with the after requesting prayer, added: "Perhaps 
provisions of the Fourth Comnlandment. yO"u will not consider this a subject for 
For reasons that seemed to them good and prayer. I know that many of my friends 

WINTER FLOWERING PLANTS. 

There are several varieties of the begonia 
which are well adapted to winter use. ' In-

sufficient they have shifted it from the sev- would think this too worldly to mention to deed, they belong to the ever-blooming class 
enth,to the first day of the week. "In it (the God, and would not pray for it." ,of plants, as under ordinar.v treatment, 
Sabbath), declares the Fourth Command- ,From earliest childhood, I have been in the they are seldom without flowers, and 
ment, "thou shalt do no, manner of work, habit of taking all my trials, small and under liberal treatment they bloom pro
thou and thy son and thy daughter, thy great, to God, and have received some re- fusely at nearly all seasons of the year. 
manservant and thy maidservant, thy cat- markable answers, which were beyond human I h' t h . h I ntIs respec t ey are qUIte t e equa 
tIe and the stranger that is within thy gates." reason. God is a loving and tender Father. of the 'goe·ranium. 'rheyare also of very 
Who to-day even pretends to obey that com- Does it not grieve him, who is ready to give easy culture. All begonias do their best 
mand literally? It will be replied, of course, good gifts unto us, more than.it grieves an when given a spongy, porous soil. Leaf 
that the Christian church carries out the earthly parent, when ,hI'S, Hhl·ld refrains from Id . . f d , '-' mou contaInIng a generous amount 0 san 
spirit of the prohibit,ion. But any such plea coming to him with his joys and sorrows ?suits them better tlian a loamy compost, but 
is directly in the teeth of the original law I believe that the child who prayed for a new they will flourish in the latter if it has sand 
as it was interpreted by Moses under Jeho- doll at Christmas time was a more pleasing enough in it to make it friable .. Good drain
vah'S inspiration. The sort of Sabbath- disciple than the self-reliant woman who said age is essential. In' a poorly-drained soil 
observance that Moses contemplated may she" didn't bother God with her small trials." defective root action 'is q·uite sure to result, 
be inferred from the story of the man who She was one of the Martha's of this world, and this is shown by the foliage turning 

\ was caught gathering sticks on the Sabbath- strongllnd capable to minister to the m~te~ brown at its edges and falling off. Often the 
day. "And the Lord said unto Moses, The rial needs of those about'her; but she missed plants fall apart, joint by joint. 
man shall surely be put to death: all the COll- much of the deeper blessings a more spiritual One of the best flowering begonias ever in-
gre~ation shall stonehiIn with stones with- nature enJ' oys. , troduced is lubra. Its foliage is a rich dark 
out the camp." If we alwa.Y"s say from the heart, "Thy will 

h . green, without markings of any kind. Its 
This was the law of the Sabbat as' It was be done," no prayer can be worldly; for if 

d A d 'f t'h M th d' t flowers are a bright coral red, produced in 
originally,enacte

j 
• . n 1, as e e, p IS the subJ·ect is not a proper onawe shall soon , h S bb h· great' clusters from every branch. 'These 

preachers declare, the law of t e aat IS know it, if we seek wisdom and guidance. 
"above' the franchise of, any peop,l, e," there clusters are spreading and pendant, alid 

ANGELINE ABBEY. h" t fi ff t ' ' th 1 . t f I' must be the same rigorous observance of Sun- s ow 0 ne e ec ,: among e uxurian 0 1-

" day to~day and for all time. But if any attempt a~e. A well-grown specimen of rl1bra begonia 
was made to enforce such an observance we SUNDAY LAWS; is a plant to be' proud of. Florists" tell rue 

, feel sure that the Methodist Preachers' Asso- The agitation now ,going on in New York that they sell II?ore, plants' of this variety 
ciation of Brooklyn and Long IsI.and would for a more liberal Sunday excise lJl.w brings than of all other flower var~eties.-Harper's 
be among the first to resist it., The Mosaic up for discussion the frequently mooted ques- Bazar. 
la was to the Sabbath is no longer" obse~ved, Hon as to the right of the minority" (largely , 
and it is certainly reco~nized' by the state, as composed of Jews and Sev~llth-day Baptists) WE may buy our way through this world, 

who abstain from work on Saturday and ob- but our money will have no influence over the 
divinely ohligatory for alltim,e., At the same serv' e I·t as ,'thel·r Sabbath to labo'r o'n' Sun- I . th t Id A d h h· h 
time public opinion, demands th.Rt Sunday ange s In e nex wor. goo eart w IC 

, shall be' carefully safeguarded as a day of day. ,~~e policy'of--nearly -al~ the statesof leads to a good life is absolutely necessary 
. rest recreation and worship for the people .. -, the U ~Ion has been to., provlde by general ,to pass us through. the, pearly gates into the ' 
Ne~ York Tribune. ,"laws'for·thetotal cessation of all .but!.neces;;;=;:'city of our: G~d. ' 

, \ 
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LESTER C RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N~~Y,~ 

SImpson aSPresident.·Tbe. differe'nt c"om-~Whoeanestim8Itethevalueof the companion
'mi~tees hQ,ve 'b~en .'> dOing 'excellent wprk, 'ship, instruction and example 'of a man of 
especially the Lookout and Music Commit- education and culture in thei,r influence on .' 

PRE'SIDENT'S, l,ETTER. tees. Ail impressive meeting of tne Executive the character of his sOIlS. 
Dcu,r,YoungPeople: 'Committee was held last Sabbathaft~~noon~ ,,-, And as the farmdebt grows lighter and im-

There are Uhristian Endeavorers, nonli-nal, After readinga.portion of the 3d chapter . of, prov~ments, and profits increase, the educat
and Christian Endeavorers, actual. In gen~ James, 'aiH'} prayer for Divine-guidance? some ed farmer will add to the furnishings of hi~ 
eral appearance- there nlay 'l?e little to di.s- time' was spent· in' planning how to incre~se hoD.le books,magazines, pictures, <music and -
tinguish the one fromt~e'9ther. . .Perhaps . interest 'i:il the work of 'o:u1" Society, in' 6ther th~ngsthat will makeit'a home.ofcult- . 
both attend the r~g.ulal' meetings of "the S<;>ci- order.that souls ma,y bebron'glib". to Christ;; ureand refinernent.' There . are ' such "farm 

. ety, and each nlay be prompt to participate. We realize that our Society has disadvan- h'onles in the land, which proves that others' 
They speak or pray equally well, when judged tages because of our isolated position an9. our of the sarrle class may be made. 
by the formation of sentences or fhien,cy of inability to exchange opinions. and plans' 2. A youngman()f 'good education and 
speech.' But the -f<?rmer does his par~·iu a with other Societies,through which, we . ability 'who chooses the .business of fR,rming 
formal, peifu:flCtory. .. ".~~:y, to keep ·up:.~ppear- think," great help, would come. The young .an'd puts into practice the methods, based' 
ances, or because, being caught "in the1swim," people are doing good work by attending upon scientific principles, that have proved 
he moves on with the crowd. This class, we and taking part in'the services of the church successf,ul in putting the. farm upon a profit
trust, is small.' when we have no pastor. We are looking able basis, rnay exert a grea.t influence for 

Actual Christian Endeavorers may be di- forwar.d""a..nxiously for the coming of Hev; .J. good upon his neighborhood. The crops that 
vided into two classes, viz .. , the egotistic and G. Burdick, and trust that much goodwill are grown upon his improved fields will at
the altruistic. Th'e egotistic' I~llaeavorer (I he g'ained through his labors. Pray for us, tract the attention of his neighbor .farmers, 
do l)ot use the word in its narro~est sense), that we may hav~ wisdom from' on· high to who will askhim how he does it. He will take 
feeling the responsibiiity of keeping, 'his own help in this great work. ~-~ pleasure in explaining to them his better. 
heart right, focalizes his endeavor upon him- . BKH'l'HA SU'l"l'ON, COl'. Sec. methods of fertilizing and tillage, and they 
self. "l~eep' thy heart with all diligence," _., ' -- will gradually adopt them because they see 
BWork'out your own salvation with fear and POSSIBILITIES OF FARM LlFE'that there is profit in it. And if he improves 
trembling," and similar passa.ges, appeal to SOME 'l'HO,UGHTS FOR YOUNG MEN. his opportunity, a farmers' club. may be 
him more forcibl.x than any others. When, OlJAHLE8 A. llUIWICK, fo.rmed, agricultural reading will increase, 
therefor.e, he-speaks or prays in meeting', he II. and eventually farming conditions will be 
does so as a necessa.ry means of grace for his It ,vas the aim of the previous article under greatly improved in his neighborhood. 
own soul. He carefully studies his Bible and the above'title to remove the impression that Again, with such a homeasabove described 
jealously watches his own life. This' is noble prevails among many fa,rmer boys that farm as practicable, he and his family can exert a, 
as far as it goes, but it doesn't go half far life is nec"essarily a dull, plodding life, bring- great influence for good upon other homes. 
enough, for the effort is self-centered, and such ing small returns for 'IIluch hard work, and The neighbors sooner oi' later will. catch the 
persons are apt to feel as we often hear it ex- permitting few social pri vileges, a not.ion that idea of increased comfort and enjoyment that 
pressed, "I have all I can do to keep myself leads many to seek an education for the pur- may be had in their own homes. In the course 

. straight," with its corollay, "I have very pose of entering upon some occupation which of tlime a reading circle may be -urganized for 
little influence anyway." they suppose would be more congenial. They winter evenings, if he'and his family are kind 

But the altruistic Endeavorer, while no less judge from their experience of farnl life under and tactful, and eventually they rnay have 
interested in possessing" a clear heart and prevalent methods. Agriculture has not as good society, if not as "tony," as they 
a right spirit" himself, feels that he has com- kept pa.ce in advancement with most other would have in town_ 
Initted his heart to God, and, like Paul, is occupations. But a new< era is dawning, 3. What such a farmer can do for his 
"persuaded that heis ableto keep that which thanks to the many brainy men who of late church and his :Master's caU8e if he is a Chris
he has cO~illitted to him." Relieved there- years have been studying' Hnd treating agri- tian. Here is the tender point with the pres
fore of undue anxiety· in regard to his own culture as a science, and \\ ho have embodied ent writer, who has with solicitude observed 
salvation, he is ever thinking how he may the results of their study alHi experiments in th'e depleting' of some of our churches of the~r 
be helpful to others. The words of Paul, in books, farlll journals . and bulletins. brightest young men, who go' into callings 
" Let no man seek his OWll, but each his neigh- Through such labors agricultur,e is destined that remove them into fields where they ren
bor's good," becomes the ruling· principle of. to be recognized as one of ·the noblest. of sci- del' little or no help to our churches, and that 
his life. When he speaks in the prayer llleet-· enees. lead many of thenl away from the Sabbath 
ing, he does it not only for his own good, but But it is the aim of the present article to and from our denomination. It is not here 
also with a strong desire that his words may suggest possibili1ies in farm life of a higher contended that all young men who get an 

"'r' be helpful to some one else. The blessing and order than mere financial prosperity. education should take up ft:trming. The fact 
comfort of others occupiesa large place in 1. Pirst to be 'inentioned is the possibility is recognized that some are better fitted by 
his prayers. But a comparativel.y small it affords a ,Young man of education and cult- their natural ma.ke-up for some other calling 
amount of his endeavor is made in theee pub- ure of building; up an ideal home, in and than farming. It is right that such should fol
lic ways. His sympathetic nature quickly around which shall cluster all the comforts low their bent; also that some are called of 
detects a note. of discouragement,. and he and culture that make town life enjoyable, God for the ministry. Let such follow the di
takes special pains to speak a helpful 'YOI'd or besides some possibilities that town homes vine call. But ambition for populari.ty, wealth 
lend a helping hand. He rnisses the absent do no~ offer. This cannot be accomplished or public station leads many away from what 
member'a'nd looks him up. Is any growing quickly, nor without st,udy, labor and econ- they consider the more humble. and obscure 

, 

. cold or indifferent, b.e gives kindJy admoni- omy. It will be a growth from sInall begin- life "of the fa;rmer. " , 
tion. .He is acquainted with his pastor's' nings,-it nUIY be, the same as when one starts !fa young man who has' no' natural bent 
cares, and removes many of them. He works out in life in any other occupation. Hut from or particula.r calling in another direction 
and prays forthe salvation of the uncon vert- the beginning' the farmer's home possesses, wishes to spend a really useful as weHas pros
ed. Oh, this is the joy of life-to' be instru- some adva.ntages which cannot be' found in a perous and happ,y life~ how can he. cho?se 
ments in God's hands of bringing blessings to town; namely, ao large range in which chil- more wisely than to thoroughly eqUIp .hIm- . 
others .. Like the two men perishing in the dren, as they come to bless his home, find seifto act the part of a public benefactor in 

. room for abundan't and healthful exercise, the way described in' paragraph number two, blizzard:,',the one in an heroic effort to save . . h' b-l" t . . 
free from the harmful influences to which they and especially to -qse IS a I lty In sus aIDing h is freezing comp·a. nion became so 'warm bv ,.. d . . the spJ'rl'tual socI'al and finaD 

J would be exposed 4n the associations of town an lnCl'eaSJll~ , -
the effort that· he forgot .himself,and both \ ciallife of ,his church? Such a man would be 
'were saved. Let us go and do like,vise lest life, anf! work that is needful ~or the forma-' a leader, not only in a11 that concerns the ag-

, don of industrious habits and for the build- rl'cultural, social and intellectual status of we ourselves. perish. '. -. ~f. ,E. KELLY. '. . 
ing of vigorous bodies. It is from such his' neighborhood, but also a valuable leader 

.. LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y., Feb. 3, 1902. 

JACKSON' CENTRE,. Ohio.-It may be of inter
est to' your readers to know what our ~o
cietv is doing. Ne'wofficers have just begun 
their term of service, with Brother William , .., - . 

healthful apd hardy conditions that very in 'all that concerns the spiritual, social. and, 
many of our prominent and usefuI' men have financial life of the church'. Now suppose that 

a pastor should find by his side not only one, 
come .. Also, on the farm the father and his but half f1 dozen or mo.re, such men acting as .. 
boys have almost constant comp'anionship~ leaven upon the whole lump, what an !lp'w~rd 
which is impossible itt most other occupations~ lift would be given to the life of the' church. 
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Children's.· Page. alarniedhlnlseif, 'he,badjourneyedon uJlNrhe . a~d wonderLat'hiscourage:<Silentlyheerept 
had seen our fire.nea,r the.bear. When within· close ; range be .. 

,\\Thile the hungry hoy ate the supper hasti- knelt and.took;carefulaim. There.was a loud 
ly prepared forhim hema:deanxiousinquiries'report and a snarl from the be~r. '. Dick had 
forhis f~ther. He had 'l~ft home some days not missed his mark, but had failed to reach 

.We w.ere camped on the ed~e of the foot- before to cut a IQ.wl of timber in a wooded a vital point. , 

'DICK'S B.EARSKIN. 
MAC onmOOR .JENKINS. 

bills, beneath the ru~ged~ides of . the Snow r.avine above in the mountains~ . His absericeBruin turned one longing ~aze at his c~p:
~fountains. We had ridden hard for several had 'extehded a numh'erofdays b~yoncl· t~e· tive in the tree~top and then dasheddownihe .... ,. 

. days, bringing together tbe scnttered cattle time set on his departure;~andJhose at home Jncline toward Dick. ~ 1· could not but think 
in order to·driye'part of themintoshelfe'red wereanxibus. ~o Dick had set out to find that Dick would lo~e courage.- ·But I ,was 
enclosures for the winter. The early autumn him and, at the' lastrnomenlt, had taken Bab. vastly rnorefrightened . tha.n he. He had"· 
darkness had come llpon us, and alloul' party with hiln. He knew well where his fathel' was jUlnped to his feet after firing his first shot, . 
,were g~theredabout the. camp-f\re, except . camped, hut intbe darkness.hadfailed to find but. w'llen he saw the bear r.oming toward him 
two, whow~re·taking care'of the little herd a him. Hewas determined·to push on at once he knelfonce rriore ·and waited. Nolan 
short distan~e from camp. .. afte,I'hirn. dropped from the tree, and seizing~the broken 

Two"- ot- uS' must relieve thA watchers at Only the day before I had passed Nolan's axe watched the boy's her~ism. ~h~n his 
midnight, so,with a friend, I wa.ited by the camp in a ravine a short distance awa.y, and en eIJ1 Y was OJ~ly a few rods dIstant DICk fired 
fire after the others were asleep. The fire I offered to pilot Dick to it. Lea,ving Bab once m?re. rh: bear .fell, rolJed over, and 
burned low; my friend nodded, and I knew sleeping peacefully in a roll of blankets, we staggerIng' agaIn to. hIS. feet, made one last 
he, tQQ"had fallen asleep.· I was fast grow- started out. Before we reached the ravine if rush toward the ullfilllChlIlg lad.. He let the 

. in¢'a~o'wsy when I was suddenly aroused by began to rain, and as we turned up into it bear come within a few yal~ds .. .a·IJ:cJ,<?nce more 
an unusual .~ound .. I aroused· my compan- jrom the grass-grown lowlands we could hard- . took aim. It seemed to me he never was 

, . ion, and we listened intently. Unce more it ly thread our way along. Presently we came going to fire, but at last the report rang out, 
came across the prairie with the soft night to a little clearing, where we sa w a wagon in- and the bear fell limp and dead almost at his 
wind-not from the quarter where we knew distinct in the darkness and heard the st/artled feet. 
the herd to be, but far off to the south. I neigh of a horse. rrhere was no light and no The next instant Nolan had his boy in his 
piled more wood, and the bright flames leaped sign of the man I had seen the day before. arms. Dick was pale and' weak, but the 
high into the darkness. Instantly we heard We rode into the little clearing and called. proudest boy I"ever saw. He did not seem 
the far-away cry again, unquestionably a Only the echoes answered and, far off in the to r(ljoice nearly as much in hiB own safety as 
human voice. A shot was fired from a re- woo.ds, the hooting of an owl. he did in finding his' father well and unhurt. 
volveI.·, and the slee.pers rolled out of their The little drama, be had acted in so nobly Dick took my lantern and went toward the blankets. was very short after all. I reached the scene 

wag·on. Both horses were securely tied to it. 
W th d 'th th fi t b k d J'ust a,s father and son met. e ga ere Wl e, 1'e a our ac s an . ,We found th~ bed of hemlock boughs care-

d, . t th d k W ld We learned of Nolan's being attacked by peere In 0 e ar ness. e cou soon fully spre~d under a bit of canvas. We dug 
h t b I d f th t th d d the bear whom hunger had driven down from s ou ac {an or o· e wan ereI', an away the moist ashes from the fire only to 

presently we heard the sound of horses' hoofs tind it cold and lifeless within. A bucket of the mountains, of his effort to defend himself 
. th I Th 1 f with his .. axe, and of his subsequent vigil in III e ong grass. en we saw )e ore us an water stood near, and a bit of bacon lay 
. d' t' t fi· h b· k It t d the tree-top. Late in the afternoon we all In IS Inc gure on orse ac p. s oppe ready to be cooked. 

t d · t f fi db' h reached o'Lr camp, and Dick proudly showed 
a some IS ance rom our re, an a OyIS After our investigations \vere completed, . k d' t b't tIl my companions his prize-a giant bearskin. 
VOIce as e ,Jus. a 1 ·remu ous y: Dick turned to me and with tremblinO' voice "Wh t tfit' the ?" 'h ,He told Bab it should be hers, and tbis gen-

T a ou IS 18. ,said: "He hasn't been here all day. Hemust 
"We. told him who we were and asked who be hurt." ,erous offer enhanced if possible her high opin-

he was. ion of her" big" brother. 
'Ve shouted again and again to no purpose. Aft the h f D' k D . 

"I'm Bill Nolan's boy, and I'm afraid I'm We were chilled by the rain and we knew a er IS we saw muc .0 lC. urlng 
I · ·t" h d the following winter he came t()our ranch to 
os, e answere . search in the dark wo .. uld be fruitless, so we 

Th h d h · t' d f d d study, for, he said, "I want to know more 
en e urge IS Ire pony orwar ,an kindled a fire and \,ral'ted fo.r m' orninO'. I must 

., M than how to shoot a rifle." He had known 
. ':Ve saw, to our amazement, a boy of perhaps have fallen. asleep and slept very soundly, for 
t I t d t · b only the wild, free life of his father's ranch, 
we ve years· moun e upon a lny ronco. when I woke it was J'ust dawn. Dick had sad-

E . d h ld t' htl . h' l'ttl but we soon learned he was a manly .little e carrIe, e Ig y In IS arms, a I . e dIed both our horses and had coffee ready . . I f fi . Sh d . b' gentleman. He won our 'hearts, and we were 
gIr 0 ve or SIX. e waswra,ppe .In a It We ate our scanty breakfast., and Dick told . as pro.ud of Bab's big brother and his bear-
of horse blanket, and her tear-stalned face me his plans. He thought that his father skin as Bab herselL-The Congregationalist. 
was close to her brother's shoulder. : had met with some accident which had dis-

"Careful, fellers," he said, "she's little and abled him, and that we would find him be- THE SMALL COLLEGE AND THE LARGE. 
awful sleepy. All right, they'll take care of tween the camp and the place where he ha.d Ml'. Bliss Perry, editor of the At/untie 
'you, Bab," he added, reassuringly, as the lit- been cutting the timber. This seemed to me Monthly, discussing 'recently the function of 
tIe girl hesitated to come to us. We lifted likely, and we sta,rted out, Dick taking his the small college in preparing men for strictly 
her tenderly down, and her brother, dismount- father's rifle with him. univerSIty work, said that in his graduate 
ing, led his pony close to the fire. We found.a distinct trail and followed it up work as a professor at Princeton the best 

He was a manly-looking little fellow, clad into the mountains. Crossing a stream, I thinkers in his classes, came from "the little, 
in a rough shirt and leat,her leggins. "VeIl on suggested that we each follow up one bank, unknown colleges of the Middle West." He 
the back of his head was set a tattered soIQ.- keeping withinhailingdista,nce of each other. says that he f!1ay have been more fortunate 
brero, 'many si.zes too large for him. We I had gone hardly half a mile when, glancing than other men at Prin~eton who had the 
learned that he had left home early in the back, I saw Dick in a small clearing. Some- conduct of graduate work, ,but that he cer-

I morning' to find his father, who was camped thing interested him. He had dismounted, tainly had an unusually gifted succession of 
near us. He had let his little sister climhup and his pony stood with bridle reins on thg such stuqents from the small colleges. . 
before him for. a short ride. When he tried ground. I was above Dick at an abrupt This m ucb M,r. Perry ha~ said in a letter to 
to leave her she had begged to g'ofurther and point, and, as I looked down, all at once my President Thwing, who wrote inquiring as to 

. he had finally consented. All day they had little friend became the central figure in an what he did say. He was reported to bave 
ridden over the prairie, and so delighted was exciting tableau.' . . said furtber: '.' These men possess· a certain 

" she with it aU that he had to 1et her get down . Some distance ahead of him, at the foot of power of reflection and of assimilating the 
to pick the flowering grasses. In this 'way a great tree, stood a grizz,y bear of consider- few facts. which they posses.swhich is not 
they were delayed, 'and in the dusk had gone able ·size. I could distinguish a great wound found ~nthe university. graduate. The ten
astray. Long had he hunted in the dark~ess ouhis shoulder and w,bat looked like a broken dency in the university,growing more and 
for hjs fa~her's camp. The little girl soon be- ·"ax on the ground. High up !!l the. tree more strong, is toward the repression of: in
came alarmed, and in spit,e of .her brother's "was the discomflted' Nolan, unconscious of dividual opinion. It takes great courage to 

. . s.tand up and assert yourself against the uni-· 
efforts to comfort her sobbed bitterly. Pinally, our approach and watching bis jailer, who vex:sity mob. The type of . men who can 
overcome with fatigue, she "fell ,asleep in. his stood guard below.' I was '[.00 far off to be do that is' what the small college can and 
arms.J~urdened in this way, ~ndnot a littleofany:assistance .. I c.ouldonly watch Dick should develo{)."~Paeifie~ '" . 
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"_-~:c,, ()u,f~·<Readin~g~-cR.oo~:-,~' "heach 'week
d 

dUbrtinbgttht,ehira;bsence, dand ,: '1'1' ,iUgh'attheh,comImunionh' servic~;.!beSe"and two 
, - ", --' , --" (" _ 'I ,.:, ave no ou 'U ,at our, rea ers WI ot ers,w ose etters ad preViously been pre~ 

. "Hence ~hen as we havc.QPportu.l1ity, le~ us be work.::--followthem with delight across the80uthern sented, were ,g' iven"a, co, rdial' welcome, the Ing wh~t, IS goo,ld,.towards all, but espeCIally t~wards ' , . ',; ''''':].' " , 
.~ the famIly of the falth."~Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good Summer Seas, along the Afrlcjlnshore of,the pastor preaching a .tender,- s~rmon on' "Christ 

and to communicate, for.,;et'not."-Heb.13 :16.~__ Mediterranean, amid the scenes whet~ Moses in you the hope of glo~y." 'The day closed, 
A~FHED, N. Y. '- Twenty-six candidates' and his brethren wrought and suffered in w,itha blessed consecration service of the Y. 

were "baptized' during the meetings' held by Egypt, up to Jerusalem arid- qalilee where P. S. C. E. This precious ingathering is 
Rev. J.G. Burdick. Our people will be.m'ore everyplace is sacred to the ,memory 'of the wholly the result of ,th~ regularly appointed 
interested in Bro. Burdick's'labors than' 'ever Master, into Greec~'a:nd-'Italy ,and ,so home- agencies for th,e ,wo,rkof thecburch,-the'" ",,-

',before." 'llis , work 'here hasbeeIi stroll:g,wis~ ,ward again. . ' , " En. "home'" the, Sabbath-school,the, .Endeavor 
'and effective. 'Heearries with him the love, "'''' work and pastoral labor~ Other baptisms 
and best wishes' of the people of his old home. DODGE CEN'l'HE, MINN;-After a three weeks' are expectedto follow not far in the future. 

,Pres. ,Davis s,ails with P'l'es,.'Gardiner,on ealnpaign, under the 'leadership of Mrl3 .. Town- Preside'ntWhitford of the Colle~e"has, been ,. 
board, the Celtic Feb. 8, for the l\{editer,ranean ' send, our meetings have clo'sed, but we trust quite ill for several weeks pa,st, but is now' 
trip'.of 72, days, including Egypt and the not withQut 'some lasting·benefit. Before the ablet.o be aboutthehouse a little: Thework 
Holy Land.' The President' has given him- meetings were well under way, the measles of the College 'is well cared for by others, 
self unstintedly' to his great work f.or nearly brokeout., This has seriously crippled our though the genil!Land inspiring presence of 
seven years. A rest is absolutely impera- w.ork in many ways.F.our of our own families the President in class-room ,and chapel is 
tive. The expense of the trip is being met by had them and, others staid awa.y lest they greatly missed. May he yet live long to car-
-voluntary contributions. God--speed to the might take them at this unfavorable time of ry on his noble work. COR. ( 
two noble Presidents. R. year~' The light attendance of First-day peo- -,--,-

pIe was no doubt duein part tothis condition. SUNDAY LEGISLATION. 
SALEM, V-l. VA.-Some little time has elapsed 

since any communication has been sent to 
the Reading Boom from here .. Beginning 
with J an. 1, the Week of ,Prayer was observed 
bv the churches of town in union services held .. 
at the Baptist church. At the close of, the 
Week of Prayera series of union revival meet
ings was begun at the Baptist church, under 
the leadership of Dr. Carter of Tennessee. The 
'preaching was with power and gave no un
certain sound. The meetings closed Jan. 28, 
with fourteen professing regeneration, and 
many more were quickened to newness of life. 
Many non-church goers came out to hear the 
preaching, and it is to, be hoped much invis
ible good has been done. The people have 
recently shown their kindly thought of Pres
ident Gardiner and their appreciation of his 
unselfish work by furnishing, him $500 with 
which to ma~e a trip to Egypt, Palestine and 
many other places of interest ion Eastern 
countries. lIe is to sail on the Celtic, which 
leaves New York Feb. 8, and expects to re
turn Ap:ril22. President Gardiner IAft Salem 
Tuesday night; Feb.4, and will be followed in 
all his journeyings by many loving hearts 
and many fervent prayers. We are glad in
deed to hear of the good work being done in 
many places throughout our 'beloved zion. 
Truly the Lord is found of them that seek 
him. ThE:; writer may be excused for express
ing special interest in the work reported at 
North Loup. There were nlany in whom he 
had especial interest, s.orne of whom he hoped 
would be baptized before he left that field. 
He is truly glad to believe that ,they are 
among those whom the Lord has now led out. 
~fay his name be praised in the streng·then-
ing of tltat deal' church. E. A. WIT'rER. 

President Gardiner \Vas in Plainfield, N. J., 
on the 6th of February. J That evening an in
formal reception was given him at the home 
of his cOllsin,Mrs. ,Eva Hubbard Van Sickel, 
where a- score or so. of intimate friendsgath
ered to give himGod~Rpeed. One of m'any 
pleasant incidents on that occasion was an 
impromptu expression of regard in the form 
of substantial aid toward the incidental 
expenses of the trip. The, RECOHDE~~ gives' 
President Ga.rdiner and President Davis 

. h~arty congratulations in view of' the aus-
D picious circumstances which promise them 

~well-deserved. rest, and that enriching of 
life and.though_t which they will surely gain·~ 
We have laid a solemn obligation upon 
them .to write' )etters for the'RECoRDER 

Sist-er Townsend, not being immune, was kept By Dr. A. H. Lewis,., New edition, revised to date and 
f k

· II 0 enla.rged., D. Appleton &, Co. 12mo. $1.00 net. ' 
rom Illa ?lng many ca s usually expected of 

evangelists. Other conditions, as old age, The" open saloon" question-that is really 
distance from the church and unusual rush of the point to which has been narrowed down 
business, kept the attendance small and the the wholewidesubject of Sunday legislati.on
interest at rather low tide. But surely the the permission to 'one particular trade to do 
church has been helped and inspired to higher business openly on its most profitable day. 
living, and much good seed has been sown, None can be found who find irksome in any 
which we trust will bear fruit in the near other way the safeguards which surround th~ 

day that is of rest, if, no longer for al1 of future. Following the close of these meet
ings, Sister Townsend spoke in the M. B. 
church to an appreciative audience on the 
subject of temperance. Many complimentary 
remarks were made by citizens present. We 
trust this will be a great help to us in our 
corning city election, as "license'" carried 
last spring, for the first time in many years. 
On the afternoon following the lecture, Sister 
Townsend addressed a " ~10ther's Meeting" at 
the home of one of our a.ged W. C. T. U. sisters. 
This wa~ greatly enjoyed by a large circle of 
women. J\iuch gratitude is hereby expressed 
to our l\iissionary Board, and to Sister Town
send, for the visit here and the work per
formed. rro-night we hold a union C. E. meet
ing with th~ Congregational church, in cele
brating the twenty-first anniversary of its 
eventful career. G. w. L. 

FEBIWARY 2, 1902. 

worship. Public opinion, even in this city, 
with its enormous popu lation of many races, 
has again decidedly pronounced against the 
'l open" 8unday, but the question remains 
unsettled, because it is n.ot merely a religious 
or civic one, but, above all else, a political 
problem, fraught with the greatest possi
bilities. New York City often decides an 
election in New York State; that state may 
at any time settle the fate of a Presidential 
candidate; and the decisive factor in a mu
nicipal campaign has ere now been the strict 
enforcement of the la ws governing the closing 
of saioons on Sunday. Even ~he "off-year" 
system of municipal elections, may not prove 
sufficient safeguard against the introduction 
of the New York saloon into national pol
itics. 

Dr.' Lewis' first published this historical 
study of Sunday legislation,from Pagan 
times to the present. day, in 1888; in the pres-

MU!l'ON, 'VIs.-The annual meeting of the ent edition, called forth by recent events in 
,Milton Seventh-day Baptist church and soci- this city, which have again made' the ques
ety, held the first First-daJ in January, was, tion a "burning" one, he brings his book 
in every respect, a satisfactor~y' one. The re- down to date, presenting a summary of Sun
ports showed about two thousand dollars day legislation in the United States down to 
raised during the sear, nearly one-half of, the present' year. It is surprising to learn 
which went to Missi.onary,Tract and other from this chapter that Arizona has no Sun
enterprises outside of our own society. This day laws at all, standing alone in this regard. 
make~ ,no account of, the sums contributed Otherwise, with minor ,deviations and a 
by individuals to liquidate t,he debt of :Milton greater or smaller degree of strictness, the 
CoUege. Plans for the coming year promise Sunday laws of this country are in essence 
'still better work. The dinner and, the social the same. 
time which followed the business session was The a~thor points out that one of the 
one not to be forgotten. There is no other difficulties co~fronting us lieefHrthe fact that 
occasion in\ the whole calendar when so near-Sunday legislation, unsupported by a state 
ly allthe church and society, old and young, church, has had no adequate test in history 
come together' for a social 'g'()'od time as at until wit,hiri the las,t century in the United, 
this" annual dinner." But the" Haopy New States. The present situati.on, he further 
Year,", begun with this annual gathering, points Qut, has Cl been evolved through the 
reached a higher h(light at the close of Jan- loss of religious regard for Sunday, com-

. 0. .. 

uary. Friday, the 31st, ,was covenant meet- pulsory i,dlenesB on Sunday and a system of 
ing, when an' unusually large number came legislation which' has made the liquor traffic 
together in the power of 'the Spirit. That" a great commercial and political power, pro
evening fourteen' young persons .confeRsed 'tected',and ~egalized on other d'ays, but made 
Christ by baptism,two were received' by tes- criminal on Sunday," its day of richest bar .. 
timony) and five by letter. 'The next morn- vest. He holds that. a crisis has, been 
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reacbed, that some new> departure, or, at p' I I' ., '" 
least. some importan t rilOd i ficiltion, is im, ()pit ar . SC ien ceo the _top of the Andes, and .aUhe bottom, to 
pending (~e do not. a gree with him here),. BY R. R. BAKER. get . t he mean density olthe earth as well as 
and he .beheves that none of us can judge its size and shape. By tiIe use of the ·pendu-
and pronounce jud~ment in this matter with-' Science in Worshiping God. lum in different latitudes you 'can tell how 
out some knowledge ,of the beginnings and "." GIVE unto the Lord the, glory due unto lnuch nea,rer you are tothec~nterof the earth' 

, growt~ of Sunday legislation. ,'. hIS name: bring an offering. and come before ,at one place than"at another. If the earth 
It is' to the civil law .. of. I~perial Rome, him;. worship the. Lord in the beauty of holi- were revolving ·seventeen times fMter than 

rat her than to thecommand given to M oscs ness." no w, bodies would have no weight at all, liS 

that Dr. Lewis traces the origin of our' 'Sun~ . .' _ the cen trifu gal force would just balance 
day legislation. To-the Romans,religion TH.Epeople H brougntin the 'offe~ings and' gravity. . . . · .. .---
was only a department of civil government. the tIthes and the dedicated things faithfully."The United States has contributed its share 
the E~ peror had absDI ute power toa ppoin i" Every mail shall give as he is able accord _ of t h~ work in.th at they have made an 0 bJiq ue 
days In honor of the 'gods, and the first Sun_ing to the blessing otthe Lord thy'G~ci which arc hne from th~,nortbeast corner of Maine 
daj...edict was purely Pagan, in' honor of the' he hath"given thee .. " •. . '.' . . along the Appalachian chain of mountains 
sun god. Constantine, who promulgated it .toMobile, Ala. Another is the transcouti-
(A. D. 321), referred in it neither as the day ___ ~'O COME, let us worship and bowdown, let nental arc, that started at Cape May and 
of Resurrection, nor to ,the Fourth Cornand- us kneel.before the Lo'rd our Maker for he is -ended at San FranciEc(). These two lines are 
ment or the Sabbath; the law was not made our-God: and we are the people of his pasture the longest measured lines on thp. world. The 
for the R()ma,n Christia.ns, but for_call sub- and the sheep of his hand." . accuracy with which these Hnes were measured 
jects of the Emperor alike. Wha(ls more," is something remark~ble. To show the ac-
oli the day following. the edict another' was GIVI~ and i.t ~h_Rl1 be given unto you.' CUl'aey of t beirbase line, they weasured a 
. , I~e shall gIve thee the de!5ire of t,hine heart.. b r' t T7'" JIM 
Issued ordering that the Aruspices should be l! or Godloveth the cheerful giver. ase ,Ine a .l\..ent. s e, . d'-, and another at 
consulte?-a ~horoughly Pagan proceeding. --.--------~ Atlant~, Ga., and carried out 'the triangula-
The habIt of many writers, says the author, The Size and Shape of the World. tiDn of each base, toward each other. The 
of referring to Constantine's legislation as That the forln of the earth is that of a two parties .meet somewhere in North Caro-
concerning the" Lord's-day," or the,"Chris- sphere, ~lightly flattened at the poles, has' lina to compare the measured lines. They 
tian ~abbath, n is incorrect. It is not until been generally accepted. But s'Jientists of cDuld calculate Dn either base, and the result 
386 A. D., two generations later, that the th.e present day are entertaining the hypoth- w~s that the l!nes, which were about thirty 
term" Lord's-day" is found in 'civil legisla- eSIS that th~ earth is gradually verging to- mIles long, shDwed a discrepancy between the 
tion concerning l'Junda.y; the term the ward a sohd, bounded by four triangles, two measurements of not more than half an 

:' L~rd's [Ch,ristiau] Sabbat,h" has no place wit.h the apexes at the South pole, and that inch. 
In hIstory, eIther civil or ecclesiastic, until the the con tinents are protuberances on the. The two sets of engineers were sO' anxious to 
Reformation. spherical surface. Certain facts make this get out their results first that as soon as calcu-

The Roman Catholic church retained nlucb hypothesis very interesting. If the earth is lated they mailed their reports, and their let
?f the legislation of the Roman Empire after cooling, thus causing a collapse of the crust ters passed each other on the way. This 
Its fall; and, rising from its position as the the shrinkage of the interior would tend t~ showed there was no tampering with figures 
~rst sta~e church to its absolute supremacy throw the superficial portion into a solid in reaching this remarkable result. 

· lD tbe MIddle Ages, continued to make laws form. The size and figure of the earth had We have come to the conclusion that we 
· for the observance of Sunday and other hol- been studied long before Gerhard Mercator a have arrived very nearly at the size and shape 
iday~. The~eformers of the sixtfenthcentury Flemish geographer, drew his plan of t'he of the little world on which we live, and that 
c?ntlDued te task in Northern Europe. earth as a fiat surface. His map waR made we had better now accept t.he situation, and 
'I here was no break here in the continuity, in 1!372. Copernicus antedated Mercator by having fODd and raiment therewith to be con-
but there was a new departure. 'Vith Puri- fiftY-Dne years, fDrhe discussed the theory tent. 

TRACT SOCIETY. tanism was born a new religious theory of that the earth is a sphere, at Rome in the 
Sunday-observance. This conception of the year 1500. Indeed the theory that the earth /l(J(!ei)Jts tor JtUlllnrJ', 190:1. 

:' Lord's [Christian] Sabbath," incorporated is a globe can be traced back along on ,J. A. Saun"".' Nlan1ir, It. L................................... . $ 

lD Engli sh law during t he period of 1640-1660, astron o"oli cal lines to PIa to, 3 to B. C. N;.,~;,'J,"W','.:;.7,!!;· ,j;~I\,,'.:,It: .. ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
· was carried to New England by the Puritans Several ways have been adopted to deter- ~n~'S'!'\~ks,,::~~::~:':':!:.'::l:;~;,f.; ~ ................................. :::::::: 

d I

· d . ,. h .... \V.LoofboI'O,\V, Itoll JOWl; .......... ,,, .............. ,, ............ . 

an rea lze. even more strongly in their, theoc- mIne t e earth's size and shape; but the ,J, F. Hubbard, Plnillticl;l, N .• r:::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::: ...... · .... ·· ChriHtinn SWCIHIHl'I1, Centerville H D ............ . 

racy. It indicates the" high-water mark in method adopted by the United States sur- Lucy A. Weeden •• Tamcst.owlI. It.. I'. ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... " .. 

th 
.d MI'. UlIU MrH. F. N. AYIU'A, Cumierl:lIlort PIt ....... . 

e tl e' of influences which developed the veyors is to' measure arcs on the surface of MlsH OIglL Evcl'Ptt.. ..' " ... " ... " ...... ".". 

character and gave form to the earlier Sun- the earth, alld from these to find the curva- ~;:~ g.rP~"~';i~;:,;h~:~;:';?~~~,'1<"L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
day legislation of the United ~tates." Thus· ture and also the dimensions. N. l~~::~:: ~::~:~U;r>idl:l, S. D., collecteu on fiulu" .......... " .. 

while originally in the Sunday legislation of Our recollect.ion carries us back about fifty Geneml Fund ..................... " ............ " .................... $ 2 00 

· the Roman Empire the religious element was years, when the French government· made U1W;~tt:::B:t:b8criPtlonH .... " ... ""." ......................... 1200-

suborainate to the, civil, because the 'state measurements, andtheir deductions set forth 
controlled worship, it predomhutted in the that the diameter of the earth was lengthened 
Roman Catholic church during the Middle at the poles irstead of being shortened, ij,C

Ages, and in the Protestant communitieH, cording to the Newtonian theory, that the 
notably under Cromw~ll in England, and earth revolv-ingon its axis would naturally 

~~:;fte L~l~;~)~~I!~n Be(!~JeHt .,. .............. ,. .... , .. ,. ................ , ...... . 

w,ith us under the Puritan theocracy. The produce a flattening at the poles. , 
"Continental" Sunday and the so-called To settle this momentuous question wheth
"~nglo-Saxon" (the word is incorrectlyap- er the earth is longer or shorter one way or 
p.lled; ,. Puritan" were better) Lord's [Uhris- the other, twO' expeditions of scient/ists were 
tIan] Sabbath thus are two diametrically- organized with so'me of 'both parties in' each, 

· opposed ,results of one movement. and fitted out, one to' go to Peru,tinder the' 
I!r., Lewis, undoubtedly, is 'right when he equator, the ot,hpr to Lapland, ,as near the 

clE:tIms tha~ with us Sunney legi/:;lation is pole as possible,and measure on the ice. It 
s:tIll e~senhally a· question of religion. l.'l1e 
!Iquor proble~, complica~ed as it is with pol- was s,even Jears before the expeditions. re-
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~tlCs" blac~mall. and cOllsIderati9,!lS of poli t- turned and: reported their measurements, 
Ic~l expedIency, yet stands before' the· moral which showe~ conclusively that the earth. 

" -1 .. e., largely the religious-judgment, of by its ra.pid revolutions, does flatten the ~atlOn and state. And it will be well to leave -poles, since"which time we have' remained" of PubIl""lngHomID. n".lpt.":,, .... : .............. ''' ................. '''',,\~ ~ 
It there to be dealt with. It is the ultim'ate 

~1,919 87 
E.&O".E,. 

c~urt of all nations, safest of arbiters,; Ull- the same opinioll still." 
· mIndf,!.! of comp~omise and opportunism. . The southern expedition made sever'al ob- PLAINFIELD, N. J., Feb, 1,1902. 

That Judgm~nt, glv~n ?n the question itself, . eerv~tions on' the density of the earth. also .------
can support Its verdIct In a national election. to determin.e its size and shape, . o~e o. f A RAIN· does not·· break· throup;h a well-
-New York M.0I·} ond Expres h. thatched roof; passion. winnot break through 

.. '. ..- aI P, .' s. w Ich was· this:, they· swung a pendulum a~ a well-reflecting'mind . 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 
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·· bb· . th· S h I-~"" -' We should leave the wordof.God,-8J.11ciserve tables. It .. - a···. a -. .. . c ·00 • . .. : .. -lwas of coufseinappropriate -tliattheyshould devote 

MARRIAGES,"-
CONDUOTEDBY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

. Edited by . . 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, PrQfessor of Biblical 

Languages and Literaturein Alfred· 
. Universitv. . 

.: the greater Rhare of their time· or 'even much of it to the· 
.. - . .,.. . . 

formal matter of administering the alms of the church. 
Their principal misAion was to preach. t·~ . 

3: Sevell men. We do not know just why this n llm
bel' is ~hosen. Many explnnations are suggested, per-

GAREY-SUIJLIVAN . ....,...OCt. 4, 1901, at Berea, "WI' Va., by 
Rev.R. G. Davis, Mr. John Garey and Miss. .Metta 
Sullivan, both of Ritchie county, W. Va. 

HODGI.;-GRIBuLE.-Dec. 8, 1901, at Berea, :W. Va., by ... · 
. Rev. R G. Davis, Mr. ~dward W. Hodge and Mis's);'" 

··haps because of ·the sacred associations of the number 
,1-NTE,ft·N,A;-l.IONAL LESSONS, 1902. . seven, perhaps ,because there wer~seven different· 

. . . . FIRST QUART]l;~.'·. o. ..' ho~ses in which the disciples usually met.· Of honest 

Annie Gdbble, both of Berea. . 

CAMENGA-S'J'EVENS.-At toe residence of the bride, AI>. 
. fr·ed, N. Y., Jan. 29,1902, by Pastor L.C. Randolph, 
John D. Camenga. of Brookfield, N. Y., and Mrs . 

. EmmaL. Stevens,' of Alfred . 
. Tan. 4 .. 'I'he Promise of Power,., ..... " .. " ........ ., .......... ., ... Acts 1: 1-11 t B tt "f d . t " . tb A . . 
.Tall. 11. 1'he pi'omisoof Power Fulftlled .. :, ...... ., ............. Acts2: 1-11 repor. . eel', 0 goo repor, as 111 e .J,llerlCan 
. Tall. 18. 'l'heEarl~' Chril-ltian ChuI"ch .................. : . ., ........ Acts 2: 37-17 Revision: There wa,s no question'ofhoriesty. . , 
.Tnn; 25. 'I'he Lame MUll Heuled ........................... ,,, ........ Acts 3: 1-10 ... '.. 
Feh. 1. '1'he Firsl Persecution ........................................ Acts 4: 1-12 4. GOntil111ally to pra,yel'. Prayet· for the success of 

DEATHS. Feb. 8. '1'he Sin of Lving .............. ;" .. " .. " ...... " ............... Acts 5 1-11 th' ff t ··d tl I fIt eth . Feb. 15.'1'he Second 1\~nleCl1tion ... " ..................... , ... ,' .... ActH 5: 32-12 ell' e or s was eVI en y no mp.re y orma par 01 elr 
Feb. 2~. The Al'l'~st of Stephen .. "" .......... "."" ........ ".AetR (j: 7-15 work ! 
Mar. 1. 'I'lle Stoning of Stephen ................ : ....... , ..... :ActH7: 54-8:.~ .' . ... . .. . 
M.ar. 8. 'rile Diseillies S('lItteref1 ...................... , ......... ~ .... ActsS: ii-Iii 5. Alllan full of ta.ith .. ·lIe was·a: man p&rtic1.llarly 
Mar. 15. 'rhe Ethiopian ConYerted ........................ , ....... ActH 8: 2\1-3\) strong in ·hi~ al.legiance to Christ and in his devotion to 

NOT. upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. 

Mar. 22. ,TI'I11IWrl1l\ee Lesson ........ " ......... ~ .. ,; ... : ... , ... " .... Ellh. 5: ]1-21 
Mar. :W. Heview ....... " .......................................................... "............ his service. Some have imagined .that the church showed 

The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 
T~e good die. not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly ---- its eagerness to repair any slight or. injury that 11ad 
LESSON VIII.-THE ARREST OF ~TEPHEN. 

. Whnt He has given. ,.; 

For SfJ.blmtl1-dtly, Feb. 22, Jf)O:J. 

LESSON TEXT.-Acts G : 7-15. 

been done to these Greek-speaking Jewish Christians, by 
choosing all the seven from that class in the church. It 
is true that "tbE'Y all had Greek names; but that does 
not prove that they. were Grecian Jews. 1Ve know 
nothing of these seven' except. Stephen~nd Philip. Nico-

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
AI!! in His heaven. -WhittJer. 

KELLl~Y.-Near Berea. W. Va._. Dec. 24, 1901, Hosea, 
son of Festus and Emma Kelley, aged 4- months and 
16 da.ys. ",,-:;' R. G: D. 

laus had certainly nothing to do with the Nicolaitans 
GOLDEN 'l'EX'l"-Fl'lU' 1I0t th('1ll whi~h kill thp hod~', hut nre mentioned in Revelation. 

RANDOJJPH.-A.t Berea. W. Va .•• Tan. 24, 1902, Otto 
Harld, son of P. F. and Jennie Randolph, a.ged 2 
~'ears and 23 days. R. G. D. 110t able to kill thl' l:lolll.-:'IIn.tt. 10: :!s. 

IN'l'RODUCTION. 

Our present lesson introduces a new laborer for Christ, 
a man outside of the circle of the Twelve and one who 
speedily gained for himself the martyr's crown. The 
work of preaching th~.~_()spel was vastly greater than 
could be accomplished by ·Peter and John, and their ten 
associates. ThOBe who beard the word of truth had the 
obligation to pass it on. Stephen has hadmuny suc
cessors in every following century. and will have unto 
the end of time. 

This leRBoll also teaches us in regard to the first steps 
that looked toward organization in the early church. 
The seven were chosen to attend to the duty of distrib
uting the bounty of tbe church, and thus to relieve the 
apoRtles from serving· tables. Some have leaped at once 
to the conclusion thut these Beven were deacons, beeanse 
they had some of the duties which were nfterwurd Inid 
upon the shoulders of the deacons; but it is doubtful if 
there were really any officers of the church at this time, 
or any formal organization of any kind. The 8ev~n 
were. a sort of committee appointed by the \"hole com
pany of belil'vers for a certain duty. It is not at all sur
prising that from the ranks of'these who' (served tables" 
there Ahould nl'is,c those who should minister the 'Vord. 

TDIl<:::.-The time is uncertain. Perhaps as early as the 
year Hl or H2. but more likely as late as a5. Some have 
supposed that it was in the year aa, shortly after Pon
tius Pilate was rempVed. and think that this lack of a 
Roman Procurator in Jerusalem accounts for the dis
orderly execution of Stephen. 

PLAC'E.-.J erusalem. 

Plwso~s.-Stephen; certain of the foreign Jews; the 
Sanhedrin. 

OUTI.JINI<: : 
1. The appointment of the Seyen. v.I-6. 
2. The Gl'owthof the Companyof the Disciples. v. 7. 
3. ~tephen Speaks Boldly and is Arrested. v. 8-15. 

6. 'Piley lnid their brLllds OIl them. This is the fiI:st 
mention of this custom in the church. 'rhis act was the 
Elymbol of the importation of divine gifts needed for 
their work. 'fhe outward sig.n is not to bedisa-sociuted 
from the prayer. . . J 

7. A great compn,ny of tiw pries.ts. There ~ere thou
sands of prieE'ts [.J osephus says twenty thousand]. It 

· is probable that they did not have to give up the work 
of their offiee. because of. theiI· allpgiance to Christ-at 
least not at first .. Obedient ,to the faith. Faith is a 
power which seizes upon the soul. 'ro this power they 
rendered obedience. " 

f. Full of fhith. The American Revision following' 
better manuscript, authority, has "full of grace." He 
was espeeially gifted by the favor of God and hud power 
to perform miracles. The Holy Spirit did not suffer hir:n 
to confine himself t.o the service of tables. 

BEE.-At Berea, W. Va., ,Tan. 29, 1902. Leona Mable. 
daughter of 'Thomas and Rachel Bee, aged 1. ;year, 7 
mont.hs and 3 daYE!: R. G. D. 

HADsELL.-Albert T.HadseIl, son of Harry and Nancy 
. A. HadBell, was born A1,lg. 6, 1827, and died Jan. 
iJO, 190J. at his hom,e near Hickel'nell, Pa. 

\ . 

Feb. 8, 1852. he \vas married to Miss Mary H. Tay
lor, wh·o is now a membet· of the Seventh-duy Baptist-
church. To this union were born twelve children, seven 
of wbom survive to mourn their los8 with their wid
owed mother. Puneral services were conducted Jan. 
al. 1U02, by the writer. w. L. D. 

FLgsHlGR.-Near Conings, W. Va .. Dec. 25, 1901, Re
bpcea A. Vunhorn Spurgeon Flesher, in the 83d y~ar 
of her age. 

1.~his si",tel' was a daughter of Thomas and Nella Van
horn, and was born at Lost Creek, W. Va., .where she 

H. '1'hen there al'ose certnin of the S'ylIa~O/!.·lIe, etc. grew to \vomanhood. On April 13, 1849, with her hus
There is a difference of opinions as to how many Byna- baud. Jerry Spurgeon, she moY-ed to Bear Fork, W. Ya., 
gogues are mentioned in this verse; some say one, and established the first Seventh-day Baptist home in 
others two, and otherB five. It is probable there ar~ that community .. Her husband died Aug. 27, 1853. 

· four. There were many synagogues in Jermmlem at this Her second marriage was with Joseph Flesher, Nov. 13, 
time (pos~ibly four hundred and eighty, as .J osephus 1860. He died March 11, 1870. Sister Flesher was a 
Bays). not only to accommodate the native Jews, but member of the Conings Seventh-day Baptist church, and 
also to furnish congenial places of meeting for the for- was faithful in attending services. as long asher health 
eigon .Tews returning to reside in the Holy City. 'The Lib- would permit. She was a devoted Christian, and her 
ertines or "freedmen" were tlle descendants of .Jews end was pear.eful. "Precious in the !:light of the Lord is 
who had been enslaved by Pompey and subsequently the death of his saints." Psa. 116 : 15. R. G. D. 

· released and allo·wed to return to Palpstine. Disputing BURDICK.-Willium C. Burdick. son of Amos and Anstis 
·with StepHen. These foreign .Jews \ver,> stirred up with Clark Burdick, was born Nov. 26, 1829, and died at 
zeal to resist the new teachingB of Stephen. his home in Alfred, N. Y., of Bright's disease, Jan. 

10. Tbey were not able to resist. etc. Stephen easily 28, 1902. 
defeated them in argument and Illade it manifest that He married Susan Sherman June 19, 1856. She died 
they were in the wroug. in February, 1863, leaving two daughters, Juliette 

11. Tben they S11bol'ned 111en.· That is, they instigated (deceased 1 and Susie, our Missionary to China. Mr. 
thE'm. They secretly instructed certain men to come Burdick married Amanda Crandall Prescott Jan. 8, 
forward and make the charges against Stephen. lVe 1885. He was converted at the age of seventeen. was 
hn,vebeflrd him speak bla.spiJemolls ll"ordsagainst .Jfoses. baptized and joined the First Alfred church, in whose 
There wa.s probably a slight color of truth in theil' state· fellowship be has since remained. His years. of failing 
mpnts, in that he Dlay have referred to the Oid Testa- st.rength were marked by the same good cheer as that 

~OTES. ment laws as our Haviour did. Compare Mark 7: 1-23; manifested in days of activity. He had an unfaltering 
1. And in those days. etc.· An indefinite refcrE'nce to Matt. {): 21 and elsewhere. faith. Services in First Alfred church Feb. 1, 1902, 

the time. Some have supposed that this le8son belongs ] 2. Andthe.v stil'red lip the people. Before proceeding conducted by Pastor Randolph, assis,ted by President 
i?p.fore chapter G; but it is more likely that the first tO,a legal accusation they contrived to arouse to oppo- Davis and Dr. Gamble. Memorial sketch later. L. c. R. 

martyrdom occurred after the time th·at the apostles sitionthe people who had been hitherto favorably dis- BURDIcK.-Mrs. Sarah Maria Burdick was born in 
were arrested und beaten than before. Disciples. This posed toward the diEcip!es. And the elders B,nd the Westerly. R. I., May 17, 1831, and died in Hope 

. word oc~urs here for the first tinie in the Book of Acts. scribes. Representatives of both these classes were Valley, .lan. 29, 1902, in the 70th year of her age. 
Grecians. Better as in the American Hevision, "Grecian members of the Sanhedrin. Bl'ought him to the council. She was the third child of Charles and Frances Nye 

. Jews." The reference is to Greek-~peaking Jews. There That is, he was arraigned before the Sanhedrin. Babcock, and was united in marriage to Henry G. 
were in Jerusalem a number of JewEl who had them- 13. Fa.lse witnesses. 'Vho perverted and exagguated Burdick, of Hopkinton, 'Jan. 6, 1852. Four children 
selves·reFidetl for years a way from the Holy City, or the ,yords of Stephen. Tllis hoLy place. That is, the we!e t4e fruit of ·this Ul~ion, two sons and two daugh
perhaps they \vere the deEcendants· of those who had· temple. The Sanhedrin held it ~ sesl'ions near the temple tersjall ·of whom survive their mother. When quite 
emigrated from Palestine. Returned now to their for- if not actually within the temple-e-n:elosure;·- --- --~~ young she became a subject of saving.grace and united 
mer home-land, they were speaking the language wbich] 4. This .Jesus ot Nazaretll. The form of expression with the First Seventh-day Baptist church. in Hopkin
thpy bad learned aO-road. Hebrews. That is, home- is intended to imply contempt. Sba,/l destroy·this place. ton. On May 24, 1879, she united by letter with the. 
born .J~ws who fi:poke thp. Aramaic language. There Compare Mark 14: 58. It is not'" likely· that Stephen Seventh-day Baptist church in Rockville, retaining her . 
were rE'presentatives of both these classes of .lews in· the said these words any more than Jesus.did. Sh811 eha.nge conIl~ction with that body till her death. She was a 
new community of disciples, and.it'is notsurprisi.ngthat tbe customs Wllich llfoses deiil'ererjl1s. This sounds woman of i'are excellence, a model wife and mother, and 
jealousies or differences of opinion should arise. III the more plausi.ble. a consistent and devoted Christian. She lpaves a hus
da,ily ministrations. It is evident that thebew commu- 15 .. Lookillg steadfastly 011 bim. That is, turning band. four children, one brother and four· sisters to 
nity assumed tbe care of the poor of their number and their attention toward him as ~the prisoner, waiting to···mou·rn'their loss. A. MCL. 
provided for their nE'eds. A considerable portipn of theRe hear his reply. Saw his flice as it had been the face of a,n HALI.J.-Helen F .• tlie. second daughter· of Lewis and 
wards.of the community would natural1y be the wid- BIlgei. '.I;'his evident.ly means more than that his face Prudence Ann Ayars Hall, was born May 7, 1849, 
ows~ It.wasnotthen nearly as common as nowfor.a showed serenity and gentleness. Probably his face anddied.Jan.26,1902. 
widow to marry again. shone somewhat as Moses' face as he ca.me down from . When H~len was a child her father moved from Shiloh, 

2. The multitude of the discipies. The apostles do the Mount-that is, with more than human grandeur N. J., to··the Wea1i, living for several years ~t 'West 
hot 8ssumetosettletbis matter bytheirownaction; but and lustre. But the members of the Sanbedrinignored Hallock, and also near Farmington, Ill.; where her 

. submit the difficulty to.thewhole company of believers. this mark of the divine favor. '. mother died ~henHelen was Qnlyten years old .. Later, 
, ' , 
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,Is made'with Royal,. Bak-, 
inrg Powder. 'Alwayslight, 
sweet, pure & wholesome. 

Mr. Hall returned to Shiloh, N.,J., where Helen was mother, 111aking home pleasant for the child'ren. Sb~' 
converted, baptized, and un!,te~ ,viththe Shiloh-St!'venth- believed that things ,would in some way work out for 
day Baptist church. \Vhen fourteen years of age she Jthe best. ' 'V hen told that probab1y she could not live, 
fittedhersel(for teaching, and f9r}lineteen years taught she wus content to go, if it ,vas God's will." "His will, 
in the Second \Vard School in the city of l~rhJgeton, QJxt,mine, be done." A large company of sorrowing 
N. J. For twenty-five years she wus a successful re1atives and friends gathered at the"home. Feb. 2. Ser
teacber. Failing health compelled her to give up teach- vices were eonduCted by Pastor Uandoiph._""Text, Mark 
irig, since which time she has made het· home with her 14: 41, 42. J~. c. H. 

oldest sister, Mrs. Hattie Ayars. Although compelled I -.-----
in the prime of life to lay down her loved work o. THE NINETEE~TH TO THE TWENTIET~I CENTURY, 
teaching~ she maintained to the last the same cheerful I Among the things which the nineteenth 
Christian spirit. The Shiloh church has lost another century has'· bE'(]ueathed to the twentieth, 
consecrated Christian worker. Funeral services were 
held at the home of her sister. Sermom from Psa. things which were essentially unknown at the 
3-4'. ~. opening of the nineteenth century, are the '± It}. B. s. 
HALL.-Henry H. Hall was born Dec. 28, 1848. and following: 

died at Shiloh, N. J., .Jan. 11,1902. Steam locomotiveEt, electric railways, bicy-
In March, 1861, he was baptizl:'d and united with the des, and a,utorllO biles. 

Seventh-day Baptist church at Shiloh. Dpc. 4, 1870, Steamships of steal. 
he was married to Miss Addie ,,\Yhitford, a sister of Hev. 
Dr. O. U. Wbitfol·d. Brother Hall bas been fl spidtual Mowing rnachines. 
leader in the church for runny years, and for the 1ast Self- bindi ng harvesters .. 
year one of its Trustees and its l'reasurer. He was not Steam thrpshing machines. 
a rug'ged lila,n. He suffered a sunstroke not many years Cotton and woolen factories. 
ago, from which he never fully recovered. Late in :Mam moth steel plants. 
December, 1901, he contracted a sevel'e cold, and, Gas and electric illumination. 
through a complication of diseases, gradually failed 'relegra phy, S11 brnarine a.nd wireless. 
until the end. Although a great suff~rer during his Cooking ranges, furnaces, steam beat. 
iHness, his only thought was of his family and the Storage ba tteries. 
church, to both of which he was devoted. He leaves a Fountai'n pens and typewriters. 
wife and an invalid daughter. In his death the church Telephones and phonographs. 
and every good enterprise in Shiloh have lost a strong 'r.vpesetting and linotpye lllachines. 
Bupporter, and every unconverted person has lost a Web perfecting printiog presses. 
true friend. While we cannot doubt God's wisdom and Smokeless powder, giant powder, nitro-
love, we cannot understand why one so useful should glycerine, d ynanlite. 
be ta,ken thus in the prime of manhood. E. n. s. A utomatic Maxims, GHtling~, etc. 
SAYRE.-Near Cartwright, Wis., Dec. 25, 1901, Clnra Color/photography, lithography. 

Mattison Sayre, in the 30th year of bel' age. Fire e)]gines, stearn and chemical. 
'l"he dynamo-harnessed to Nia.garas. Clara Mattison was born in 'Vest Hallock, Il1. \Vhen 

about eleven years of age she was baptized by Rev. G. Eighty, ebemical elements. 
Steel building's, twenty stories high . 

. I. Crandall, and joined the Seventh-day Baptist church H.vd raulic a.nd electric elevators. 
at Nort.h Loup, ~eb., wher~ she lived at that time. Heat, light, actinic and Rontgen rays, sep-
April 14, 1891, she was married to .Jessie Albert Sayre, arated for special uses. 
at Welton, Iowa. To them were born five children, 
four of whom, with her husband, mourn her early Astrol1orny and the chemistry of the stars. 
death. She was a faithful wife, a deloted mother, and The prophetic wea t her bureau. 

Special fast mail trains; freedeliver.y at our 
,a loyal member 'Of the Seyenth-day Baptist church of homes; two-cent letter postage; newspapers 
Cartwright, Wis. Early in December ,the small-pox practicall,Y free. . 
broke out iI;l Cartwright. Mr. Sayre's family was one 
of the first to take it: The whole family had it, so that Antiseptics, anrn:3thetics, painless surgery, 
when Mrs. Sayre died none of the family could attend subdued plagues. 
the burial. We bnried her Christmas ~ght, about nine An average human longevity of about forty 
o'clock. It was sad to leave the father ',,"ith his four years. 

, Schools, college~, . a.nd. universities, abun
little motherless ones alone that night; but they have dant and generously equipped ; equal advant-
the comfort of knowing that she was ready to entt:'~_ ages f'Or women. ' 
everlasting relSt. Memorial services were held in the Religious faith charaeterized largely by in
Seventh-day Baptist church Feb. 1, 1902., Text, John telliO'ence, hope, charity,'" and Christian lib-
13 :7. I, What I do thouknowest not now, but thou M 

shalt know hereafter." A. G.O; erty. 
WHEATO'N.-At her home near Alfred, N. Y., Jan. 30, $100 Rewar.(l, $100, 

HW2, of pneumonia, Ida Burdick Wheaton. 'The readers of this paper will'be pleased to learn tha~ 
She was born Sept. 28,1865, and left motherless at there is at least one dreaded disease that science has 

h ' f f Sh d d . h d' t . t been al)le to cure'in all itR stages. and t~t is Catarrh. 
t e age 0 ourteen., e was e ucate III t e IS !'IC' Hall'A Catari'h Cure is the only l)ositive cure now known 
school, the public school of Alfred, and ·the Academy. to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
She taught school for some time, including two or. tional disease, requires a. constitutional treatment. 
three years in her home district. She was married in -Hall's Catarrh Cure" is taken internally, acting directly 
April 18H5 to Leman Wheaton. Four children have upon the blood. and mucous s'l!-rface~ of t~e system, 

, , , .. . . . thereby destroymg the foundatIOn of the dIsease, and 
been born to them. Her only survlvmg· SIster IS E~lth.- giving the patient strength by building up the constitu-. 
She passed a way just a we~k after the birth of her bab;y. tion and assisting nature in doing its work. The pro
She was b~ptized when' about sixteen, and becaJlle a prieto:l's have so much faith in its curative power~,th!1t 
member of the -:-First, Alfred.church. " She was a faithrul _they offer One HUlJ?red Dollars fo~ any case that It faIls 

. . ...•. .~' .', - . ' to cure. Send for hst of Testimomais. 
worker-a~ a young woman, and· ~'a? lookmg forward Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
to Jlttendm~~hurch regularly agam l~ the n,ear future Sold by Druggists, 75. 
,with her fami1y~-, She was. 0 a devoted and cheerful Hall's Familv Pills are the best. 

-J. . ~" 

.... 

.' • . . -. "- h'-~l;f" 
: ~ , 

~ Special :~~otices.' 
North~Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American 8a1-
bath Tract Society can be found at" the office of Wm. F. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. ' 

I@"'MILL YARD Seventh-da;}' Bn.ptist Church, London .. 
~ddress of Chl1l'chSecretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Bill, 1.J.ondon,- s. E.: .. J 

.. ' ""SABBATH-KEEPERS' in Utica, N.Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month ~t 2' P. M., at' the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 GraIl:tS_t.QtJier Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordiallyinvited. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'ISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sa,bbath are cordially 
invited to attend 'the Bible Class,. held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sab ba th-keepers. 

,------
__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 

reg'ular Sabbath services in the Le' Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenm\ at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. 'M~ B. Keny, 2'23 
Jackson Park Terrace .. ' 
'------------_ .. _--

&arSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SIi:RVICEB are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N~ Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M.,at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe- Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabba.th-keepers, and othel'liI,. 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited ~o th~se ser-
vices. 

--------------------------
"'-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y.,holds regular sel'vicel'~ in thf:'ir new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston A venue. Preaching at 
2.30P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. - An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in a,nd worsh ip with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

ICi""THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at .10.45 A~ M. The preaching 
servIce is at 11.:30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these, services. 

GEO. B. SRA w, Pastol, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

~ THE next session of the Ministerial Conference and 
Quarterly Meeting of the Reventh-day Baptist churcbes 
of Chicago and, southern Wisconsin wI'll convene with 
the cburch at Albion, Wis., Feb 21,1902, at 2.30 o'clock 
P. M. The question for general discussion in the Minis
terial Conference is The Relation of the Churches to our 
Denominational Societies. , 

]'riday evening at 7.15 o'clock, Tbe Duty of Prayer for 
these Societies, by E. D. Van Horn. 

Sabbath morning at 10.30 o'clock, The Duty of the 
Churches to the Tract Society,. Geo. J. Crandall. 

Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, 'The Duty of the 
Churches to the Missionary Society, L. A. Platts.' 

The evening after the Sabbath at 7.30, The Duty of 
the Churches to the Educa tion Society, S. L. Maxson. 

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, Sermon on the Office 
. and Duties of the Deacon, M. B., Kelly. 

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, The, Young People's 
Hour. 

Sunday evening at 7.30 o'clock, The Duty of the 
Churches to the Sabbath' School Board; Edwin Shaw. 

GEO. J. CRANDALL, Sec. 

\ 

African Re-patriation Society. 
Object of the SoCiety. 

r.ro aill Spiritually and Industrially qualified American 
Negroes to form Christian Settlements in Africa on a 
Self-supporting basis. 

~Iembership. 
$1.00 or upward yearly. 

Supervisory c1o~mittee. 
. A. H. Lewis. D. D .. Plainfield. N .. f.; H. M. Maxson, Sup't 

of Schools, Plninfield, N. J.; Pastor hE. Livermore, 
. Dunellen, ~ .. J. 

N~gro Advisory Committee. ___ _ _ .. _. ___ . __ .' 
BiRhop H. M.Turner, Atlanta. Ga.; Bishop L. J. Coppin, 
Philadelphia, Pa., and 0' Capetown, South Africa; Pastor 
Matthew Anderson, A. M .• Philadelphia, Pa. 

Missionary Auxiliary. aDd Woman's Department. 
Mrs. A. S. Booth, Secretary .. 

General Secretary an~' (Tr~8surer pro tem). 
~T.oseph Booth, SOl! Third Place, Crescent Ave., Plainfield, 
N .• T.· 

Literature; Maned Free on AppUcaUon •. 

... ,' 
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. The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. 1.I~\\'IR. D. n .. 1.1.. D .• Editor. 
.r P. MORIIER. BUl:lilll'SR .M.l1llllgl'l". 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year. In advance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries Will be charged 50 
cents additional. on account of postu.ge. 

No paper dll'lcontlnued until arrearagee are 
paid, except at the option of the publlsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for . 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlonsln succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 

contracts made with po,rties advertising exten
slvely. or for long- terms. 

Legal advertisements Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisement'" i)f objectionable character 
wlll be admitted .. 

ADDRESs. 

All communications. wlJether on business or for 
publIcation. should be addrcsfled to THE SAB· 
BATH REnOROmR. Plnlnfl-Id. N .• r. 

--------- ------. ---~-=-~--::-=--=-= ----_ .. _. --
HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps 
on the Interna.tional Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 centR a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED. NEW YOBK. 

TERMS. 

Single copIes per year ... ; ................................ , 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. BUss. Business Mn,nager. 

Communications relatln£l; .to literary matter 
should be litddressed to Laura' A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prtce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland .. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messeng-er) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-da.y) 
Bapthmi, Temperance, etc. and Is- an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country. to call theIr attention to these important 
acts. 

. ' 

IT is sa.id tbattbougb tbe Lord 
permitted Satan to destroy the 
7,000 sheep of Job, yet he per

.mitted Job to keep the wool. 
. Remember, then, thate.vil is 
never permitted to touch every-
thing you have. If thesbeep go, 
be thankful you ,have the wool 
left. ',' 

.. 

. sity. The Trustees issue to· each .. sub~ 
scriber of one dollar or more a certIficate 
. signed. by the ~resident and Treasurer 
,of the' University, certifying that the 
person iaa contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers' are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Everv friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University sh9uld have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Pr.oposed Centennial Fund ................... $100.0QO 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 1900 .................. $98.698 00 

Amount ne~ded .• Tune 1. 1901.. ................ $97.822 00 

Flora. A. ItILndolph. Stanford lllliverRity. Cnl. 
1\1 rH. 1·'I·etl U. Cameron •• lel·Ae~· City. N: J. . 

Amount needed to complete fuud ......... $ 97.5ii!l 00 

Winter Term 
Milton ColI.ege . 

'l'hls Term opens THURSDAY, 
JAN. 2, 1902, and continues 
tw{'lvl' weeks,closlQgWeclllesday, 
March 26, 1902. It Is followed 
by a vacation of olle week. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Clussical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per--week, in
cluding room r~nt and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
llilton. Rock County. Will. 

Salem 
CoIIege ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT. RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MOHAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State N orma1 Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 

, term. aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but titudents can receive all personal attention 
needed from the ill8tructors.· Expenses a marvel 

. In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to stud~nts, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. ST ATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
dltlons' as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUN~IES and 
THREE .STATES are represente4 atilOng the 
stUdent body. 

SPRI~G . TERM OPENS \ ~IARCH 18. 190~. 
I 

Send forlliustrated flatalogue to 

Theo. 'L.Gatdiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA.. 

• 

.... . . 'FEES. 
. Appl1catlon lor employment., ................ 25 cents. 
Appl1~a,tton to Correspondence Dep ........ ,25 cents~ 

One and two cents stamps received .. 
'To Insureattentlonencl08~ stamp for reply. 

:Address all. corr~sporidence, . SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 
Box 207. 

·Business Directory. 
Plainfield,N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOC~ETY. 

. EXEOUTIVE BOARD. . 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD. Tre~s. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I R;EV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First~ay::or':-{j'a.chmonth, at 2 P. M. 

. TH~ S~~ENTH-DA.!;:~Tis'l' MEMORIAl, . 

J~ F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. VIce- President. Plainfield, N.J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas .• Plalntleld, N. J. 
D. E. ~ITSWORTH, Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligtl.tlons requested. 

"·'THE SABBATH EVAN(tELIZING AND IN-
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. HOGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Bou.rd, at 
Plainfi('ld. N .. T.. the first Monday of Janul1ry. 
April. July. and October.l1t8 P. M. 

WO M. STILLMAN, 

. COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

RUOl'flmf' r.Ol1rt CommlflRlonflr. ete. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President. 12H3 Union .AvcIluc. 
New York,N. 1. 

FRANK L. GREENK. Treasurer, 490 Vanderhilt 
A ve .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

COltlJIIlR F. RANDOLPH. Hee. Sec .• 185 North Ninth 
. St .. Newark. N."J. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL. Cor'. Sec .• 1097 Pn.rk Place. 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 
VIce Presldent!1-Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, Pla.in

tipltl. N .• T.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem. W. Va.; L. H. 
SWiIlIlC\'". DeRuyter. N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell. Hornells
ville. N·. Y.; H • D. Clarke. Dodg~ Centre, Minn.; 
MIIlI:l Elizabeth Fisher. Fouke. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR AT LA.w. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C. C. CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Bulldlng. 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park,Staten Island, N, y, 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK. Prohibition Park. Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 
·DR. S. C. MAXSON, . 

. . Eye and Ear only. 
Office 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. '. 

Second SeUlester Opt"DS Feh. 5,1902' 

For catalogue and Information, address 

,,~, .. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED AOADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGI!:. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl p~ Saunders. A. M., Prln. 

\ SEVENTH-DAY BA&:~~i.ED~,CATION SO· 

E. M.ToMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W .. I,. BURDICK, CQrrespondlng Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. ' 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. y:. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings ltl FebJ'llary, May, 
August, and NovE.>mber; at the call of the Prell' 
Idpnt .. 

T
HE ALFRED SUN,' ' .. 

. Published at Alfred, Allegany County, N.Y. 
Devot.ed to Untvel'8fty and local neWl!. Termll, 

'lOOper yeai'.... . 
. A """"111111 RlTN PU"LlRRlNfJ ARROf'lT.'MOlf 

w.w. COON,D. D. S., 

DJDKTisT. 
-

Omce Ho1l1'll.":'" A..,J(. to U 1l.;.1~to.4.-1!.. J(~' 
. . .. .,' 

Westerly, R. I. 

THE. SEVENTH·DAY. BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIIll~Y. 

WK.L. O~AR.DI, PRE8IDENT, WE8TERLY. R. I.~I 
A; S. BA.BOOOK, Recording Secretary, Rock. 

ville, R. 1. . , 
O. U. WWTFOBD, Corresponding Secretary. 

Weeterly, R. 1. 
. GEORGE H. UTTER. Treasurer, Westerly, R. I., 
,he regular meethigs 0.1 the Board 01 managel'8 

occur the third Wednesday In January, AprU. 
July, and October.' ~ 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLl AND MINIS

. TERIAL· EMPL9YM,mNT. . , 

IRA B. CRANDALL,Presldent; Westerly;R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West-

erly, R. 1. , 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary. Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stilphen Babcock; 
E~stern, 344 W. 33d Street. New York City; Ed • 
ward E. Whitford, Central, Brookfield, N; Y.;E. 

.P. Saimders. Western. Alfred. N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western; 1987 Washington BOUlevard, Chi. 
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern, Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 
. The work of thh! ·Board Is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors. and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ. 
ment. 

The Board wlll not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 
when usked. The first three, persons named In 
the Board w1ll be Its working force. being located' 
near each other. 

The ASBOciu,tlonal Secretaries w1ll keep the 
working force of the Board Informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed mlnis-

· ters in tHeir respective Associations. and ,give 
whatever aId and counsel they,can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
· through Its Corresponding Secretary or Associa
tlonal Secretaries. will be strictly confidential. 
==~~~-=~========-=-====================~ 

Ashaway, R, I. 
----,-------

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be heJd at ABhltwlty, R I., 
I August 20-25, 1902. 

PROF. H. M. Max!'on. Pluillfieid. N •• T., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., M1lton,Wls., Cor. 8ec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD,Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen. N. J., Rec. Sec·y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
D. D .• Cor. Sec., Tract S'oclety, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D .• Cor. Hec .• MIssionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .• EducatIon Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Can. 
ference. 

Milton, Wis, 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Mllton. Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton. WIs., 

Vice-Pres .• MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction. Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS. Mllton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, M1lton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Mllton, Wis. 
Secretary. Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield. N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 
Central ASBoclatlon,Mlss CORA J . 

WILLIAMS. New London, N. Y. 
Western Association. MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS. Belmont. N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH. Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS . 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
WIs. 

EdltOl of Woman's Pagf!. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield. N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Room 512 Continent,al Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel.. Main 3251. ChIcago, TIl 

Y· QUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT. COM
MIT~'EE. . . 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, TIl. 
MIElR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary. Chicago, Ill. 
h C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON. General Junior Super

intendent, PlaInfield, N. J'. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOOIATION AL SEORETARIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMlIton.W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I.: G. W. DAVIS. Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WmTFoRD, Nne, N. Y.; MIIiS ABBIE 
1;. BABCOOK, Albh'n, WIs,; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham. 
mond. La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHT.S .. c. 
Anyone sending B sketch 8Ild description may 

qu1.ckly ascertain our opinion tree whether Bn 
invention is probably patentable. Communlca
tlons strIctly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing_patents. 

• Patents taken through Munn &; Co. receive 
eptcfal notice, Without charge, In the 

Sdtntifit Jlmtrican. \ 
A handlomely Illustrated weekly. J,arJrest ctr. 
culatlon of any Bcientlllo :lournal. TermB,' es a 
year: four months, ,L ,Bold by all newsdealel'll. 

MUNN & CO.38I Brold .. " New York 
....... omoe. _ Jr 8t.. W .. bIQtotl.' D. C 




